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a r  I  n hm the .,_"G,est Espa.IsU' 
an dirtsd by these via* grade llteathr eta. 
dub at Ssnfad Junior High School: Jais0 Nail, 

sth1su esy1, Nebdm Howard, Jame Desk and 
.ai But.. 	 (Ha1d Phot.) 
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Tra"Iniv - Se"kes 
For W9N

AMO 
h Urged 

0 	 0 
"S nford Acq ires Navy Base Tonite 

1 it 

Pueblo Inquiry No* End 
CORONADO. Calif. (AT) —mazilmots sentenx of two years Bow or whus aw us be 

Per 	probably the last time, In whesi 'end disminil .1,osii the pchlle ?ain't been 	mtosd. 
Cmdr. Uoyd M. kAer gee, Navy. 	 The flail days of again today before a Navy court He has 

been warned.by  the  	dimpty an 	do. of 1141i1i7 	tiftothe cap- ceurt that he It suspected of vi cilim to SUTOWler 011110
,  P110111111101 

e- 
tore of the Puebi. by North K.- losIng a Navy regulation aga1st 
sea. 1 	 giving up we heefligence ship W$tliOdt 	flit. 115 YaIta do. 

After closing statements, the mid his men 'while he had the Noes was a desire ticS Is "start 
eight-week inquiry will be sm. pour to JeicS. 	 s war out there." 
barring last-minute recall of His ii surviving crewman also The Poublo  was  'abed Jan. witnesses, 	 J have teen questioned latonsive. 33 115$, by North Korean mm- 

Bucher. thin and silver-Limed ly 	 beets which raked U. iveusi 
from his 11-213411111th prisse ordeal, The five adodrals on the cone'S with cam" and machine-gun 
could be recommended for theiwill write '*I=MPof fact fire. wounding 11kir and wv Medil of Honor—cr for cows. opinions aM 	 era) aewmen, one of them Is- 
martial, which ceeld On bma J after deliberating several days. 	, 

'a 

TAILAHPfl. P'la. (A?) — 'We must develop a compe. 
The federal post 	should hstve delivery system to do 
sit up a 	$anal Comocill to su the complete .Isb."  XUt salt 
— traveft — servios "There has been altogether isa —$ for migrant farm labor- much talk and ON ew 	, 
TI. Gow. Claude Lilt said Wed tin at all levels of gov, 
___ "We are all growing bud of 

List made the tpal In a seeing the peer SOM an =od 
how In which he Chided these- U paws In jftUM 11dftft  
l.st U.S. S.as'. Cansmthee an  OmmiokLft  
Nutrition and am= Nusde to "On. - etap service migrant 
leaft do sowstMng IuI. 11111E. family needs" could be prwldsd 

lid far migrant farm workers."  If federal uncials used ttsllsrs 
The awn came after the to travel from state to stab with 

—.."i.h1t headed by U.S 1. the seasonal workers, be said. 
G 	. MeCowarn D-I.D., Will The gonrm 	psiipn.d that 
a tw..day bearing to Immokales these be aft ft9w bo 
Well Tort Myers to Invustigal, liii migrants and that state  
bsmpr among Florida migrants. and local efforts be cdIuated 
McGovern 00c1 : with 	the federal workers man. 

"MGM of the cattle and hugs fling the mobile centers. 
to Afra an bet 	fed and SMItm food, health care and ).iJ than the famMes we education 	could 	be 	dispensed 
.1.JI.I to thee. two .-'—." from the trailers. he said. 

"Whet the ee"nIt5-e talk to Kirk said the federal govern- - -- 	___ this wait readily meat should also set op a pm- 
from the lose of U. grant 	to 	assist 	migrants 	by 

bnrftp to that i..,,...,. 	semi- means of federal loans to Pa. 
"n—or 	— do 	. chase their own mobile homes. 
W ins vacuum," said knt, who 
sat to an both day's pnuil. 

RISOIt F. 
Be said the prubabi. result of 

Süu ,.... e. ini.ttlee's study Is that Ian 
mote surplus foods sad food 
stamps will be showed Into the BOISE, Idaho (A?) - Wil. 
migrant campe "and the matter 

ham Haney was driving down 

will be forgotten and the same the street when he attempted to 

people Will itlfl be nip a cigarette out the car  win. 
Instead CII this. the governor dow. 

said. President Nixon by ezecu- 
He 	hooked 	his 	glasses 	and 

the order should create a 
flipped them out Instead. 

ai council an migratory farm He stopped the car, walked 

labor services to coordinate U. beck to retrieve the glasses, and 

efforts of at least seven cabi- turned around to see 	his 	car 
agencies on behalf of traveling down the street-with.net-level 

seasonal farm workers. out a driver.
Police said Haney pursued the 

— 
P1'L To 5 cur for about 150 yards but it 

nutpacrd him. jumped a curb 

Science FdF 	11 and rolled down an embank- 
ment to the shore or the Boise 

The Parent-Teacher League of I River. 
St. Luke's Christian Day School 
In SIavia 	will meet at B p.m. I Iockv Tours Monday. Educational topic fort ALBANY. 	N.Y. 	(AF) 	— the evening 	will 	"e 	"Control Gew. 	Nelson 	A. 	Eckefeller Them." 

The elementary school's Sd 
raid today he will go to South 

rnc2  Fair will be held Mondsy 
America 	sit 	the 	ears 	of 	the 
White House to receive view, and par2nts mid friends attend of national 	leaders "on 	what- ing the PTL meeting are Invit- e%er 	subject,' 	they 	wish 	to ed to view the- projects, which 

will be on exhibit In the audi  
torlum from 7 until 10 p.m. 

New Eagloiid CIb 
RENT or BUY— 

New Engldfld Club of Delton,' 
will meet it 4 p.m 	Sunday ii 
the Community Center. Refresh- 
ments and decoration will be in 
the St. Patrick's Day theme and 
a movie. "Win Man Creates" 
will be shows. 	Plans 	will 	be 
cnmpI'ted for a mid April trip p 
to 	Cypre'sh 	Gardens 	and 	Bols 
Tower. 

1. 

S..huo$. Co.uy * * * * On th. St. Jokes Kim * * * * "The 1usd  Medc." 

- 
Airport 
Manager 

0 Appoin't ed 
(1;4r 'an[nrb  I&rrath 

Phone 522-2611 or 425-5938 	Zip Code 82771 

WEATHER: Thuday 63.35; warming trend this weekend. 
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and guestS, the ribbon binding 
the gates to the Sanford Naval 
Air Station was severed this 
morning by Mayor Lee P. Moore 

Airport Guidelines Approved and the City of Sanford through 
Its Sanford Industrial Commis-
sion officially took control of the 
destinies of the 165Oacre ohes- 

By BILL SCOTT 
Defining the line of responsi-

bility between the Sanford In-
dustrial Commission and the 
City of Sanford over the handl-
ing of the functions Involved 
with Sanford Airport and indus-
trial applications was resolved 
during a workshop session of 
the City Commission and the In-
dustrial Commission last night. 

Set in the Police Benevolent 
building, the com'Ioaurs af-
ter deliberations and discussion 
arrived at the following solutions 
for eliminating roadblocks and 
setting up a procedure for the 
base operation. 

Mayor Lee P. Moor. Inform-
ed that It was not the intent 
of the City Commission to give 
money to the airport authority. 
"These are loans to be recov-
ered at some future dates," the 
official said. 

The city will set up the book-
keeping for the airport and In-
dustrlal authority, sell water 
and sewerage service, to the 
airport while the Sanford In-
dustrial Commission operates 
the 1.650 acre base and works to 
locate industry here. 

The Federal Aviation Admin-
istration ('FAA) will audit the 
airport books yearly, Warren B. 
Knowles, city manager, said. 

The Sanford Industrial Corn-
mission (SIC) will operate the 
airport temporarily until the 
city sponsored legislation to 
create an Airport Authority has I  
been approved at Tallahassee. 
William Hutchison, city attor-
ney, said It probably would be 
June before this legislation is 
effective. 

-' 	

edout Navy base obtained by 
A. K. Shoemaker Jr., SIC "Only way we can allow an- the SIC to operate the sewage Name of airport workers, secur- the city gratis after months of 

chaL-.n, 	orim.d ".1 h.uru no oilier to operate these lines Is disposal plant and sell the 4w-  ity personnel was classified as negotiating with top U. S. gay- doubt that In a year's time, this to lesse them, or get permission thority water, 	 "safety•n,aintenance." 	ernment officials that reached 
can be a paying thing but the from the government to dis- These proposals and a budget City Manager Knowles men- all the way to the office of flu.  
base operation will mean a do- mantle them and allow a private request for $52,740 will come be- tioned that his office is not re- bert H. Humphrey, then Vice 
ficit for the first six months or company to bring in its own fore the City Commission at sponsible and has no authority President of the United States. 
more." 	 lines," he added. 	 March 24 meeting, 	 in handling the administrative 	Legally, city receives control 

Problem of what to do about Knowles reported the base SIC and City Commission de- duties of the airport. Knowles one minute after midnight to. 
existing utility lines Was dis- sewerage system Is in foul shape cided that airport employes will said he would do no cninccring night by right-of-entry permit 
cussed and Knowles reported and would require some time not be brought under the city's for the base. 	 granted the city by General Ser- 
the federal government would and money to get back into ope- existing Civil Service status but Thec opinion; ere approved vices Administrations (GSA. 	 . 

not allow the selling or giving ration. 	 would receive the same pay by Don Rathel SIC director, who the property arm of the federal  

away of existing telephone or It was brought out that city scale as city workers in corn- said he was in favor of the plan government. 	 • 

electric lines at the site. 	would enter into a contract with - para 	jobs and pay scales. 100 per cent. 	 City is receiving Ut!e to the ' 	 - 	;• -- 	 •. 	-. 

Ing needed public airports, with  
the Federal Aviation Adminis. 

	

tration (FAA) overseeing the 	.1. S. CLEVELAND Longwood Of 1880s Pictured  

	

airport function of the site. 	. . . airport mgr. 
which will handle industrial 10.  at the Navy base, would be ri- 

By DONNA ESTES 	treasurer of the  Central Floridalorida In  addition, h 	 cations for former Navy build- e was careful to A number of homes are pre-
ings to  be leased by SIC to in- taizied at an $3.000 yearly sal- Idea for a major tourist at Society for the historic Pro- make clear that no one would sent in short distance from the dustrie.s. 
	 ary as airport manager. traction - restoration of the servatlon, told the City Council lose his homo or business in designated area which were 	

In a joint meeting last night 	The SIC also approved recoe downtown section of the City of the great potential of the the effort. 	 built In the ISSOs. White fur. 
of Longwood into Its original square block area bounded by 	White listed several of the ther noted the possibility of between city and industrial corn. mending to the City Commission  
1880s appearance - was pro. Warren, Wilma, Church and buildings of historical Import moving to Longwood other old missions, it was announced by the former military site be re-

sented to the city's governing East Lake Avenues if restored in the area Including the old structures from as far away as A. K. Shoemaker Jr.. src chair. named Sanford Mrpor% and 
man. that Jesse S. (Red) Cheve- sought a $iJ,140 Interim budget body list night and enthusias. into an "oasis of the past." 	Longwood Hotel, still in oper- the City of Orlando and from land. a retired Navy command. to operate the facility till nest tically received, 	 lie pointed out, his group Is ation, a n d Christ Episcopal as near as the City of Alta- 

Arthur White Jr., assistant not asking the city fathers for Church, expanded a few years monte Springs such as the old t!r. formerly executive officer fiscal year starts in October.
A request to use the  facility's planner tith the tri•county plan. funds for the projects, that ago with great effort taken at Grant house. 	 strip well be sent to ning council, but appearing in federal grants for up to o per that time to preserve the char' 	F. flair ltct''s. of the Uiiver- 	

landing 

Rec Center 	TulLih,i see: approval is expect- his other hat as secretary. cent of the costs are available. acer of the building. 	 (Continued on Page lii. Cot. 1) 	 ed within 30 days. Dedication 	,u,r A le for  Haveg Industries * 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	 at the site also is expected to Sanford 's new Goldsboro I be ready today. 

	

Recreation Center will be dedi- 	Two firms already have art- rated at II) am. March 21. ac- I flounced plan.s to locate at the Longwood In The Black  e.ordin 	to information 	'e'. site. Tnese are Canaveral In- leased today by Warren E. ternatj.rn,tI. Inc.. a modular 
' While ollier governmental bonds held by Arthur Stone I to require the bond-holder to nanciat journal puh 	

Knowles, city manager. 	home r.tnu(,ictury, and Lunar 

	

1ihed 10 	 uiii the prt)rrani DCSIT1 t manufacturer of rae- units in Sennnoio County are Dewing of New England which accept payment of the certifi- New York. 	 Iwill start with a ribbon cut- ung such craft. crying about lack of funds, the were to have been paid in 1965 cates, Municipal bonds aro at- 	Council authorized Davis to tuner and thstie'atjon ceremony 	Clevelind informed both corn- City of Longwood Is In the uni-  through 1968 and the remain-  tractive to investors in that tiiø tieko the action ncee,.ary. 	. by M.sytr Lee I'. 31"ure to be mi'su'ns during last night's que position of having the ing bond due this year. The interest gained through them is 	
in other business, Council: 	followed  by an Open House 	t 	he already hadmoney in the bank to pay off bonds of $7,000  each  duo l96. tax-free, When the boots were 	
Adopted on first reading 	

and curd 	(Tom W-30 A .M. hired ,'ght ernp1u,es for the Its bonded indebtedness, but, through 1967 were deferred on deferred, interest w a s still 	 to 5 P.M. 	
base and these will start to because of red tape, being un- request of the city with the bond- paid, 	 ordinance to require paYflient of 	

A record hop is schelulod work at midnight tonight, is able to do so. 	 holders permission. Although 	Davis informed the Council a $3 late charge to those water I front 7:o p.m. to IL P.M. to replacements for Nary person.  City Attorney S. Joseph Davis the city requested demand he since the 1969 bond Is not due system customers in the city coinpkk- th,. a'tivitiei. 	"c-I 	'' will b' leaving. Jr. was authorized by the City made for payment of the 1968 until this December, to pay the who do nut hare their monthly 
Council last night to take ac- bond, the holder did not do so. bond ahead of time the Council 
tlon necessary to permit the 	Now the city attorney has to must advertise the fact it wishes bill paid before the 16th of each 

city to pay off some $35,000 In determine some method to use I  to make payment early In a ii- month. Since Council Cleuairmusn 
;a;;FIRME PLACE 

F. What kind of • fireplace 
- 	 do you have? If it's rt. 
...-- 	csssed, mounted or stand- 

ing you are assured of 
f'rndin sac ctly what you require at THE OILANDO 

hoc. We are FIRESCREEN HEADQUARTERS 
In this are, with styles to suit any decor. Should your 
flr.place openini be of unusual size or shape 
vs also custoin-asakis screens to meet your require-
merits. In addition, we have all sorts of fireplace ac-
cessories . - - andirans, tools, grates etc. Have y o u 
tried our PRES.TO..LOGS7 This, are marvelous, boxed 
in sets of 4 to a boa, very reasonable and elaborate 
ones are treated to cast colored flames. You can ix. 
pec.t to find the fhsest of everything when visiting 
THE OSLAISDO POISE and our beautiful showrooms 
which are also filled with wrought iron furniture, cc. 
c.uor4es and horno decorations of all kinds. 

e4414 ABC. 71-011. 
IN DIII TNIITILTH YIAI 

711 Orange Assoae, Wiae., PM 647.2134. 

City Sues 

County 

A suit to enjoin the Seminole 
County tax assumer, tax col-
lector and comptroller from as-
sessing and collecting taxes on 
Blocks 4, 5, 6, 7 of Monroe 
Harbour was filed today by Wil-liam Hutchison, Sanford city 
attorney, to Circuit Court, 

The suit Is contesting on the 
basis that title to property is 
held by the city for a valid pub-
lic purpose and these properties 
are used by the public and un-
der this contention, assessment 
is void and unauthorized. 

The blocks mentioned are rail-
ing. sidewalks, public facilities 
such as restrooms. etc., and 
public launching ramp. 

The assessing and collecting 
of taxes on this property 
amounts to Illegal assesslitent. 
Hutchison said. 

Poockr 
EVERGLADES NATIONAL 

PARK. Fla.  (AP)—Intertoo See-
reta.ry Waiter lilckel, opening 
his battle to sieve the alligator, 
asiwned 'be role- of it pather 
III a wgittutne treini:ig s.-xeruu 
—and escaped datectfrjs. 

The planting of a seed by a 
powspaper elton i..lt, Is the 

"1 	eit1an of a grand Ides. Bush 
5 grôSUi resulted ebea Herald 
reporter 5111 Scott wanting S 
pIe at dty oMlelr4,  opesing 
bu Sanford Naval Air Station 
Ow today's edition called May-
or Lee P. Moore and asked the 

1etol to pose with other city 
big-wigs hr a esranouslal 
pose. The mayor obliged and 
ths'aght se highly of the Ides 
he ansagsd for a loll scale 
ribbon-cutting with all the 
hoopla that goes with suh 
events. 

00 
S 

I, E. Porter bear, there's 
more than Not Sanford Air. 

- port In that 'dlftuveu of 
-. o*Jo&' at City HaIL Another I  

department . , . other than the 
airport-Industrial center. 
Also Is Involved. 

S S 
Pioneer. of Christ Club of 

Sanford Church of God will 
hold a car wash from a a-a. to 
b p.m. Saturday at the Sb.hI 
station, 20th and French. 

($ Citizens Advisory Commit, 
be of Sanford has Invited 
the Orange-Seminole Isg 
tire delegation to inset with a 
team Of UZbSfl renewal ex. 
perta from the U. S. Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban 
Development (MUD) on March 
£0 at Sanford city balL 

C C 
• The Collage of nersaft of 

Snford Chapter 1404, Woman 
at the Moo.., will iposeor a 
eorned beef and cabbage din. 
tise' from 5 until 730 p.m. Sat. vxday at the Moos. Lodge, 
2650 S. Palmetto Avenue. The 
dinner will be open to tb. 
public. 

• . 
Jaycees are sponsoring a 

dance for teenager, from 10 
p.m. to midnight Saturday at 
K.Iod.e skating rink. 

Building permit has been 
Issued for the four permanent 
buildings In the vocational 
area of $rnInoI. Junior Col. 
leg,. Lutimated value on the 
permit for the .burm Is 
$2,769,000. 

• e 
World War I Veterans and 

auxiliary will most at 1:30 
p.m. Tuesday at DeBary Com-
munity Center. 

WYs 

Page 
Area deaths ................lB 
Bridge......................SB 
Career Corner ..............75 
Church directory ...........$5 
Church news ...............2A 
Classified ads .........1OA'lIA 
Comics ..................$B-7B 
Crossword puzzle ...........TB 

' 	Dear Abby .................6B 
Editorial page ..............4A 
Entertainment ..........45.55 
Farmnews ................7A 
.oroscope ..................SB 

Hospital notes ..............111 
Society ..................2B35 
Sports 	.. .... ... ... 	$A-9A 
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S. S. Williamson voted against 
- 	, .... 	

"T"T'7.  - 
 

It  6IN 

the measure, the ordinance will 

-- not become law until it is read 

3 
at the, April and May meetings 

:' 	
'-•J-. 	 - 	

- 4 of the Council, 
Passed a resolution opposing 

- 	 •' 	, 	 . 11X C.r what 	Mayor 	Kenneth 	thrown 
declared to be the Winter Park 
Telephone Company's 	" liceuso 

if to steal." Actually the resolution 
opposes the company's request 
for a raise in rates to be eon. 

by the Florida E 	!' 
- Langford hotel In Winter Park. 

The resolution states the corn- 
pany's 	fees 	are 	presently 	cx- 

er thent 	rather than 	alluw 	an 

 

4R%VVCT—  increase lit the rates. 
Adup(e'd 	a 	resolution 	re 

questisig 	the' 	Seminole-Orange 
- 	. 	 . legislative 	delegation 	to 	intro- 

_____ duet charter amendments for 
I the city. 

- 	 - 	- 	 . .Auttisirizi'iI construction of an 
addition to the east side of the 

'%lllttC(JIAJtJW Wits the eiicape of Mrs. Dottie Iltith Scogin unel her suit, city maintenance building to be 
Robert ('01e, of Altamonte Springs, following s'ullklon of her ear and an used as an office for the city 
MCI, freight train at Longwo*jd 'fhurciduy ufternoini. superintendent. Coat of the addi- 

(Virginia 8cruggo Photo), tins is not to eaceed $450. 
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t0dookes2:1) 

DdIs.s Methodists 

	

To Host 	Complete 

Meelig Church Or XIIIAM RAM 
Dahome. VnId Mithodist 

unsaw WIT Chafth Will be" .:.. 
AI Suft of the daY h, the first time 

w..r £11_r of M& n.wty usm$Msd sa'sty a 
ad 	of OWW Will be WhiSh dat 2.v. 

. WfWM 
____ 	 Xtrtky, pasta?, will IsItrar the 

bald at $ p.m. Iluy at 'Unit- first of two ____

onis 
ad Chull* of DI 	Church of Ow Dream" at the 
Gso?SS I. Owen, pssta?, M :IO and 11 l.a. ,,..ihl, 
sdvI. 	 hours. 

in sUM's so bANMsad The Chid sad Ww 
the eledift St emserm end Choirs will rmnblne veim is 
euium 1 P, I?. -Wd X's. sing the asthsin, 'Chr W• 
George Tworoga? of Boflywood Adore 	by Thoodare Da. 
will dN*S 1k VV* It the bola, at the Iso '.a. arj_i.. 
United *8216 In Africa, Its ebojn are disd by 
which they visited last sum- Mrs. Paul Doss and will be 
met. It,,. No lurdsliy of accompanied by Mrs. Osoll Isi. 
GatneavillO and lntarlaebmt, lets, organist. 
who represents the Valted. At the 11 air. service, The 
Church of Christ on campu, of Channel Choir Will sing "Gierl. 

the Un1,AItY of Florida ales ou Praise," by Virgil T. Peed, 
will .agas the steep. 	under direction of Mrs. Ssilms. 

Supper will be esrvSd those All members and friends of 
attending the meeting. at 5:30 the church an Invited to Join 
PAL 	 In Sunday'. celebrating. 

Sunday, at the 10:10 am. Formal eons.catloa of the 
warshIp, Dor. Owes will give church Will take place Sunday, 
the fourth is a esrias of Len- March 30. which also Is Palm 
Un ,syisns, using the this. Sunday. At this time the Sep. 
'Jesus In Our Lives." Greeter; Dr. Milburn J. McLeod, Dr. 
will he Mr. and Sirs. Thomas Land district aspmrLialA,ut. 

will deliver the asriron. 
Women's Fellowship of the that details of the eonaeern-

church will most at 1 P.M. tins will be amiovne.d at a 
W.dnssdsy. There will be $ laser date. 
"hidden auction," widat dirso. 
ties of the ways and mains 
committee. All women inter- 

PFUbytetiUUS$ 
ested Is the church are Invited 

to attend and bring 'an article To Welcome or two for the auction." Pfl 

will be the year's social meet- 
ing and otters an excellent op- 	MksBoi,iepis 
portunity to get acquainted 
with friends and neighbors, it 	First Presbyterian Church of 
is di-ed. 	

Sanford will welcome Dr. James 
U. Boyce. missionary to Mexico, 
and Mrs. Boyce, Sunday. 

Moravian 	Dr. Boyce will be speaker at 
the 1:3(1 and 11 a.m. services. Membership 	He and Mrs. Boyce will be 

	

Class Set 	guests of honor at a 
family night supper at the 

By MARTANY MILES 	church. Those attending are "- 

Special membership elsas for qtiuted to bring a salad. vq.-
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Sanford flerald fastut, story tional Christian Church of San. 
as an "auhetaidleg yemi Of ford couUnues with the high 
the asasm4tp In h& dadlestlon school class lending In averagi 
ta God and his desire IS Swee adstdanoe and new members 
ass singing ,ni*eIist In the Dr. Rarold A. Harris, minister, 
Church of the Muir's.," au ,,,.ru this week. 
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Lenten Service it Phet Os. the Oon.a.$ Class. 
gregatlonal Christian Church The Junior Class, taught by 
of Sanford. 	 Mrs. Nancy Mortimer, has s 

He lad the congregation In special prvjM underway is 
a hymn sing and presented two which members an working 
solos. A number of ether tee- on a poogram with Welcome 
ayers also participated In the Wagon to "get the cburü 
peruse Is which Dr. Harold A. school before neweomen is 
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5ISC1*1 inset for tie week 	 nine to the gymnulum. Dir... .1 will be Rev. Carl I. Roth of 	 tar will , Mrs. Bob silver. WOR$NW 	S 

Clay City, lid., who directed 	 Suppers Will be M I In 	10 CALEIDAR 
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the Christian Youth 	 the gym from 6 until 10 p.m. 	 1 	* work Is the Wabash Confer- 	REV. 	 's Tumbling 
sees of the Free Methodist 	CARL ROTH 	and the school

Team. also will presents sum
up 
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Church for eight years. Dur. 	 bar of acts. 
hg that time, be was tespon. Tb. 050 Plus" Club will meet 
sihie far the youth camp 	Catholic 	at 1 p.m. Monday for a cover6 

ed dish supper at Forest Lake 	se lies, or In 5 
asSes et grams and worked extensively Guild Names S.vesstb Day Adventist Church. 	rind ,ss te 55 with youth conventions. In the  

put several yearn, be has held 	 Program ,n be prosentm by 	.-- 
than io evangelistic 	Officers 	Lyle Suffield, an artist 
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Services will be aimed at Other officers named are Church of Christ, at 6:15 p.m. 	
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Mrs. 	LUdWIg 	 Thursday in Fallowshlp Hall. 

reaching the satire family 	
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the =a 	
encouraged to participate. HIW DIV I 	MIMI the gospel message through surer; 
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people to the previous meet- Do Paul Church. 	 MATH Miss Patricia News of the 	 ____ Ing. Special music will be a 
pert of each service. 	Catholic Social Service, D a y. 	 DWBWT

Rev. Warner extends brelta- t0, discussed the need to 	p1sce ,- order New. - 

tins to the public to attend help unmarried mothers and to 
care for the aged. Help from 	M1011 

the 	eT'' 	
all Catholic women of Volusla 	"Win sw 
County would be appreciated. 	C. lie B tiI * 

MIM W4U2 she advised. IV 
Revival services at Barrett 

Memorial United Methodist 
Church In Enterprise next 	HRSTUNITEDMETHODISTCHURCH 
week will be led by Rev. Al  
Donovan of DeLeon Springs. 	

Park Avenue and Fifth Str$ Meetings, beginning this Sun- 
day and continuing through 	 Sanford as4da the aszt, will be at 7:30 p.m. 
each day. The public is invited 
to attend. 	 ANNOUNCES 
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By ALTON BLAKESLEE 	I have experimented with put. ac. gist. It and other "hard" nircot- 
ASaSCISIed Press Sdeace Writer cording to various estimates. 	ICJ are the least of the drug use 

. 	
How do you know that some- 1.81) may make the pupils of problem among students and 

one Is taking mind.affecting I the eyes dilate, so that a person YQUfld POPIS. be says. 
drugs? 	 who has recently taken a sufti. Except In the instance of nee- 

Often there arc telltale signs. eirrit dose may 	 dle marks as the inns, none St wear dark sun. the 
signs or symptoms do- 

one
authorities warn that 	- 	sscs. even indoors. But.. 

one making himself a selt.ap- ag.iin. this same effect can be scribed above are sure-fir, 
pointed, suspicious detective I brought on by it medication, like clues someone Is taking drugs. 
faces pitfalls In Interpreting an antihistamine that contains 	Experts war. you should not 

jumi to conclusions because such signs as sure indications of ntropin.'. Or young people may you detect any of these symp. - drug use or abuse. 	 scar their sunglasses out of of. Itoms. 
One reason is that other lectathin. or plain forgetluint'ss. I Moreo

ver. they strongly cau. drugs, prescribed for medical 	The 151) user, depending on lion parents and teachers that conditions, can produce the the drug do
se and hits rea.tIun, snooping around. sniffing a 

same signs or effects. The sus is usually not disoriented, one 
child's cloth, inspecting his pected 'drug taker" may ac c".pert says. He can usually eyes and breath, and otherwise tually be Ill, or Injured, 	I straighten up and give an policing him or accusing him In 

Another reason Is that a per. Impression nothing Is wrong. He obvious pursuit of "evidence" son's behavior-if he seems de. I may be Inclined to sit or IIC I can boomerang badly. 
pressed or lethargic. or gay and i quietly, in a dream-like state. I This kind of playing cop by outgoing-may be only a purely - but also may become highly agi- I 

parents out of their anxiety. 4 emotional renctian to some ex t:ted. 	
could well lead to a deeper gulf perle'nce or news that made him 	Pep P10 Halitosis 	
between parent and child--or feel moody or excited. - 	Up to five per cent of college outright war. 

One general sign of drug S :'ldents may have tried 151) at (Nett The hump price St abuse or dependence can be a the ii, ight of its popularity. Dr. drug abuse.) 
break in the usual pattern of s Dana L. Farnsworth. Harvard 	

(Per a large illustrated beak. 
person's life. But such a switch I University psychiatrist. esti. let  esatalsisg this series is #I. 
in interests and behavior can mates. Now, with dangers or po. 

i P&A&d fern, sad suitable for also stem from other causes. tential dangers of the drug bet- 
reading by beth psruts sad particularly during adolescent ter known. probably under one 	

people, wad lit. "Drig 
years with their customary and per cent are experimenting with Booklet" In care 51 this sewipa, rather natural roller-coaster i It or using it frequently. 	I per. ft ;In be uuauu.us * 	sins from enthusiasm to I Pep pills or amphetamines per It Will be mailed Is plain depression, 	 can cause a variety of effects. 

Use of marijuana is difficult' Small doses make a person 
envelope). 

to detect. 	 I more alert. and reduce his need 
The person using It frequently to sleep. 	 HNS Hears may have reddened eyes and di 	These drugs suppress appetite 

lated pupils. But the redness of - one reason they are pres- 	Talk On Sex the res can also be caused by c'rmbed by physicians sometimes 
conjunctivitis or "pink eye" In. is to aid in weight reduction- 	Educatlo,, fection. 	 and reduce the sense of fatigue. 

to 	In early stages of using mariO The abuser may be restless and 	By PHYLLIS BRANSOX 
Juana. the person may he stimu 'nervous, may become very talk. i The holy Name Society of 
lated and very animated, or be ative. or have delusions. 	St. Mary Magdslen Parish In 
have In a silly fashion. Later on. 	Amphetamins 	produce 	a Altamonte Springs conducted 
he may seem sleepy or stupo- drying effect on mucous memb- a panel discussion Wednesday 

nines of the mouth and nose, evening on the controversial 
The LSD Dream 	Bad breath and frequent licking topic of sex education In the 

Marijuana has a characteris of the lips may result. 
tic acrid odor. like burned alfal 	Barbiturates-the goofballs.- 

- Kenneth Meagher served as 
Is or rope, that may cling to may make a person appear moderator. Members of the 
clothing for a few hours. 	drunk. but ith no odor of al punel were Mr.. Gene Plazu, 

There are no blood or urine ohol on his breath. With!executive secretary of Citizens 
tests to detect marijuana. or' small amount, he may feel I for Moral Education; Richard 
LSD. 	 more relaxed, sociable, and Corrado, superintendent of 

Drug authorities estimate that 1 good-humored. Larger doses sthouls of the Diocese of Or. 
put smoking is going up among can cause thick speech, clumsy bmdo' Fred Ganes of the Sam. 
high school students. but they or slowed movements. drowsl. mole County School System 
have no reliable figures. In ness and poor judgment. 	I who is director of the health 
some schools. marijuana is be 	The person drugged on heroin tducutlon pilot n-ugyarn in a 
coming quite popular, says Dr. and other narcotics usually ap 

- three-county area, and Ray 
Henry Brill, former vice chair' pears sleepy and lethargic, or Armstrong, asaistant editor of 
man of the ?4ircotica Addiction even very intoxicated. Pupils of the Florida Catholic. 
Control Commission of New' the eye may be constricted, not 	Other activities during the 
York State. 	 responding to light. 	 i.eIi at the church included 

"But. like sex, there may be a 	Finding hypodermic needles the annual but party sponsor- 
kit of boasting talk about marl and other equipment on his per- ed by St. Girard Circle. Easter 
juana rather than actual indul- j son, or hidden away, Is of bonnet.. In the latest fashion. 
gince In it." he say.. "On the course a giveaway. The regular were shown and refreshments 
other hand, marijuana Is cam' heroin user likely wears long were served to those attend-
ing to be regarded by many stu. sleeves even on hot days to hide I 
dents as a badge of youth. like , needle marks on his arms. 	The church has completed 
Liking a drink or smoking a reg. - 	 Dasgers if Prying 	all call-backs In the recent 
ular cigarette." 	 heroin Is rarely used on col.

- census, Maurice Larue, assist. 
In some colleges. Xto 30 per lege campuses, says Dr. IC.Ii ed by John Holmes and Freak 

cent or more of students, may I neth Keniston, Yale psycholo 	alateits Sr., bu4.d the sue- 
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DRUG BOOKLET 	 ; 
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- 	 - 	1 	 .1) 	i.V'. 	 oughly squeeze uu5 the moisture to oer U eO}i.aU 	
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be 'uest Wednesday evening appear at the Florida Public was ai outgrowth ofstudies din and the engineers say they Jan. 4. They were married in 	
Lium 

thought of paying off Out 
trom the bull Locture Applying, 	 ' 

for the Lenten Service at Holy Service Commiss:tin hearing: by Raytheon to cool high ara thinking about removing the December 1958. and have three 
as excessive moisture Will ire- tract before starting another? Cross Cburch, Sanford. 	I 	Wedne.,day at the l.angford power radar tubes. 	iign. 	 children. next 
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e 	the some close figuring. Save pome- Ferguson was born to Oregon. 
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plaster film. Securi the ball 	

for emergencit if your He graduated from Rlpoiu Col. !  
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- 	 final' with a string to keep it Wife is PtCtD& 	 legs and the Seabury.Vtestern 
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- 	 - -- 	 in place 	

time to get that new car. 	Theol.tgival Seminary and has 
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	saved 
Eucloe the ball and several 	Yea, - d you haven't 

	I served church" In Indiana, 
or that well-knoWn 

iuthe* of the stem abo 	and 	
1egUr 	

Chicago and South Florida 
- 	

- 	 below the injuru wi.b a sheet f 	- 	 , 	 He has been rectoT of  
- 	 RI tif LII'LE Cr'1 Scouts. ' ucIc'tLe' alit Bruv.nme,u attended Girl Scout 	 polyethylene film Electricians easier ii VOU COb( 1.It 0 : dary a since 1947. Get more - 	 "imiiclzi iuervices at Bear Laic Metiiudtst Church. Girls and their mother., 	 tape is excellcnt materza to 	expense in Eu 	

' 	
, 	 Preceding the service, a 6 ,30 

-- , 	 -. -' • 	" will won: with tilt vaniou grouph, are (from left) Mrs. Robert Stroup 	 to tie the upper and lower end °'' monthly IUmr. 	: p.m. covered dish supper will 	 ( 	 goodi ! - 	 - 	 • 	 :uu l.:ttn. Mrt;. lmchur Trowbridgt arid Sarah and Amy, Mrs. Richard 	 of the film securely around the don't have a ci 

to long-term be .er'
reserve. it , 	

ed. 

	

- 	 I 	 arid Euth., ?ulrh, Robert Arzuidorf and Alicia, Mrs. }iobert 	C 	• 	limb to prevent loss of moisture- 
I risky to 	 £ 	

Thursday, at 9:30 am., worn- 
-. 	 ;tIee'tIith and Kitt.' ttr Burke Norris and Kelly arid Kim, uric! 	 The exposed edge of 	film installment payments. 	

,, of the church will be at- 
iward Foist and .iane.. 	 (Photo li'- Maj-van Miles 	 should also be taped securely-dusour

In the 00u)' credit re- 
ing power bs tending a nork shop in the 

	 With the VOljJSIA umunr.y Agent T. R. Tciwimtuentl (c'eIlte.'r), 	-- 	 -. 	 _______ 	
It Is best not to remove the 

cause it costs you more. Carry. Parish fish The making of 	 a '-'1 1 III \ 1 'II A( 111 1,' a -uu ii lOt " tutu 	i-n m' .u' p.i' u 	P"- 	who poku un gardening pruhkm' for Isdtona 	.s. ,inr .-it 	- " t 	
laser for Lausplauting until 	mg charges or interest you Church ,yinbuii will be demon 

	

n- 	America. of SemIT101v Mgt Schooi were 	 e 
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: 	 between the ball end the film. 	 Dodge 
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(Photo 1w 	 Tilt lenCU of time for rooting ltulIhtre.c Hnnes-i 	IIt5 ,.. - r -, -. 	. 	 --..-.,,l'.. ' .. 	- 	. 	 - 	 ,. 	 They also take sway from some- I Shodden and Mrs. 	ary 	ii- 	
Now you con sowaw1, 

,-. 	
will vary from two V&b to thing 

else you need or want- 	ford Fleischer will show how 	
lawn without bich.bi severe 

 
_r 	 q',M 	 bc surt yvur arithmeUc is tv Inske Chrillot-8 vy0stils. 	 White h  

	

al 	sprig 01 no. Thousein a" the type of plant and the sea 
better than that of the man who 	Thusa attending at, to bring 

I 	 a.. 	_i.,.a .....,a 	 lovely cintipeds lawas hm son of the year. After the roots ssid be spent 30 percent of his a sandwich hunch, straight 	 wCwum a vuy, uwi 	 been established from C- 
- 

	

iiillloo are formed the new plant can weinie on housing. .tt percent ,ins, adesosi and hair clips, 	 front and rear bampsr guards 	 Seed and many lawn enpet 
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be remued from the parent on food 3o pc.rteut Ott clothing along with any ideas they 	 iostslder centipede the bad  
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r - 	 -, 	 • 	 -- 	 .' -. - 	 plant at a point just below the needs 
and '.ij percent on all might have for Christina. arid 	 siI-.round lawn graee In t ti'.Ll of muss and roots Remove utuere'x 'uses 	 Lariat lWms. 	 outside rsmoteconb'eI reanwwik'ra' 	sms. Grows In sun and... 

,. •:: 	,,. - 	 - 	 - --. ' ,a 	- .. 	 - 	-- 	
- 	 UAeflhxn and plant the bull with. 	- J" - 	 .. 	

- 	 wIts 	this 	 ohm 	rowaInanysoM,s$s 

	

' 	 . 	 . 	 outdzsturbuigtheruutzintlef 	 orpoor, and reeuhesl ' 	:2 	. - 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 inma- 	 I 	 diepdlshilidcivin 	 mowing. Comeebscku 
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good welidrainedjti 	 Is the 

Plant the rw bell w any 

mum 
hdghtftPk. 
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•- 	 and keep the plant lii full shade 	 dmk mire! 	 now lawn orcon.rt .t,aM 
Alk u 	 - 	

- --' - 	 -' 	p 	for several days untflwell 	 graugr..n.r 	 iswn with C.nt$$sed. 
'. 	 - 	 eatabliabed. 	 - 	
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- 	 To prevent the formation 	 Oil the 	 ' - ' 	 Punier g lAs C.ntl-Ssedw 
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.• 	 a green algae growth maine 	 -.. 	

- 	 •-.•- 	
- 	 Fr.. 1*s,y Duty tilt film. it it belpful to Lover' 

swq of 	 Cyclone S*#dst. entire ball aruund the the 	 995 
wound with aluminum fuLl &flu 16 

_W 	 wow fence? 	I 	 sq. ff. 
the film It" ben applied.. This! 

	

too- 	 kineps am the light and help#' 
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The bramble pant that in I 	 LAWN $PIINKLU 	 nil O*IOIP4AI. 

r 	' 	 "-a 	 .. .4 	 eludes raspberries blackbcr. 	 CINTIPSOt ORALS U - 	- 	- - 	

- 	 , - 	 ties. iutuberrlE., dewbeiniet 
l1i-. 	l' '1I.I! 
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	ty Am Now 
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, 	-L 	...._..w4 bells wia ulit to a ili.you 	be eIth 	r.00i 

	

~ 111111 	- - -- 	 WAS.. ?IWTh 1wi14 i 	tbe 	Id 	ft 	be _to in. 	/ 	 (ij 	 SDdd' 

	

A 	be 	 i. ii,' m i With a 74 low% 	 - 	________ . 	
- win. 	

and 	Hbe'w. at 

	

- 	*a peutty mu ad bet to 	s ball ie ist livel t 	 V1111111" im wadw OW~ 
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Bow ire* au.. 	 the twth 1i' ' Pleased 	 Il 	 ft 1. 	 p
"W AWMI11111111, 

p ,Ø I ha wet to be w. maW CaJ & v 	the aoult thto 	nr to the ru* kj b.1I11 	e 	" 	 dm.lw ree thet the added. 	 - 
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Hogan's Golf Days Over! 

	

fly IPPRNE It. r"011,10314.14 	got? club iit a result of a trip- nament ,rInd In I 	bn tisuaffy 
Asserlafed l'test Spect. ltiPfrrpI(ng sutoombli, accident inlPtuiyed In Yloiivfa, the Matter, 

DALLAS (All) - Hen Hogan $919 In -ahfrp, he was nearly 

l bor"fr"m°4 at the -1 
 in 

.uffona1 1ni'iitin& 
won't tie pt.,yir-g P hIs bbeloved jkIIleef. 	 tournament ?orn'th, Mc .4

nIsyci a Masters heat tnus,Ih. In fact. thin 	Il"an suet "limp Miusf,rm I1 enu.npetlttve rmunvi of ti-mit doe.' 
MIN ore a n,hilInuu to finsi t,,ul definitely mat. I will be gMng ia 	 V. 
hip 1.-nt-itt Tc'vtts IllIwil of It,,vinwn ther. Tuesday for' a meet. 	

In In fact, Ilogin hasn't played fairwnyt wont play it rornp"II log of the Master,' Club, hut 	14 holes of g,!? ste. NO An- Ilip rr,qun,l of golf thIs year. 	wmt he 	the 	 fTc has t'uaieet Mmccl? "lOt 'rip 3a uer oil lingo,,, ii 	AIICI,C1C. 
('cc tried hitting nme his golf "hub enmpur,y. log i.'gcn,d to .If, toil 'rp. 	ball, and 'here Is no way I .' so 	Hogan tries 	, pPuntnpl 

Ini 
u1- qrc-Inh,'el I'ress In ui, ecIis;Ive play decent golf." 

Inteta'Iew totIn, "I don't think 	The four-time winner of 	
tul iihoui' Itht Ambler" 

"I guess every person hoc to will Piny thIs year unless I eon 	Open, two-time winner of i have sornethung 'wr'*n 	with - Ilil it nuirat- Ip no.1 Ihn;e ore 	Master,. and tormpi' F'OA 
them." pretty horti in fInd.'' 	and Oritich Open titlist iuvwler. 

I'tulnu shcpn tiurijiagi, Dugurus went surgery In New 
shotulder 'itch time he awIng, 	late lint year. The rkwto' cut 

- -- -___. 	 away calcium and tlscua from 
- his shoulder. l(gan went back 

L'iCE
Ar" 

	

LTS 	"They corrected what they 
e-enthy for a checkup. 

ip IN W  

vent In there to di, and time doe- 

' 'r when I felt like It," Hogan taM. ______ 	
tot told me I could play golf 

lIy THE 	MOCIATPfl 	"Well, I can do Iverythlrug heat 
Thiø- .ii,r', Ni-suit, 	play golf, (just wish I todd see 

Minnesnea 4, Mnntrnitl 4, tie 'ome daylight up ahead. I sure, 
tIi'Iptii 2. Boston I 	hat.' to keep getting cut 'wi" 

Toronto 3, Oaktaunel 1 	hogan retired from the tour- I 

C! 

moTe 3sausism ammm to wimm3r nowile Idm. Wto VIS- 
I liad Tto-,g .ihI'ltion pine be- 	bath lemeleft dw'to 	the 

Mito and 	uIt. 	. "The ball baa a higher . 	ball 	to 	few - 

It * 	sld-faId ) 	main and 	'i to 	to he 
a- 

__ lom Innings with the bam- wwowwown 	"l, 
bawe be 	to- a1*htly 	miller. 	alt',ndh 

nhs. Two. the Tluwrs 	:- !-' 	to 	Iostto4IL 
'i 	uwd Ii eve Use pine r 	-. 	11 

1lr'-ls. 	11m 	•- 	and 	"It 	will .bse to be teetsd 11M 
s" be said. 	Iheype mak 
it tan 	 Bul he 4wo"1111W 

.1 GatesRrt cc 	 b'i,d 	three mane 	.manalve 	than 	two 
. 	w-i "highlyap,,d- 

_____ 
g 

firsta 	 Aft' UM Ile was OW 	- . 
':. 	 a mm L "Iftor." I* 

'tiwy'fl find - 
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= . 
,- 

---_:' 

tor ft an U'avel. 
The 	ii 	tout a mam. 0 

w 	 U 	W 	:r-- 
1' 

. 
bar 1011111M r_ beu_v WU 

L? 
$5 ** e,y s  	tsa cwo 	an- 

t 	h the C 	fee an sI- 
AMANP AN 

j' 	 -matsd WOK Manager ClydeW1 
- #4014110" A114Y 	.L King   l put h 	bgm 

slugger Into the line-up at moe. 
_______ 	

- 

	

"Y 	know what It 	tasks 

	

like. 	King chortled. 	It looks 
MAW 

 ___ 
like I'm silting before a great - 
big piece of atrawbary'v 	h,n't. - 1111 

' - 

ones, 
"Time just ran out on u.,' 

said ii dejected Red Manning, 
Me Duquesne coach, 

0 le ABA 
SCORES 

ABA 
Thursday's Results 

Indiana 121, New York 67 
Miami 14, Dallas, $21, OT 
Houston 126, Kentucky lid 
Los Angeles 142, Denver III 
Only games scheduled 

Ted*y's Games 
Dallas 'it New York 
Houston at New Orleans 
Minnesota at Oakland 
Only games scheduled 

Saturday's (lames 
Los Angeles at Houston 
Kentucky at New Orleans 
Mlnnetot5 at Oakland 
Only games scheduled 

sully garin's ccl,eeluli'tJ 
Today's Games 

No g;uuii.'s s.-heduzlpd CEO . Saturday's flame's 
Chicago at Montreal 
Boston at Toronto 
DetroIt at St. Lotus 
Philadelphia at Minnesota 
I'lttshn,rgh at Los Angeles 	SOS 
Only games scheeluiesi 	NO MINORS 

Sunday's Games 
Toronto at Boston 	 1.0 
Detroit at New York 	I 

Philadelphia at Chicago 
l' 	

'
lttsburglu at Oakland G Minnesota at St. Louis TO HT-S.•i 

Only g.utnes scheduled 	 al_Act MPIMM - uslAvest AL&Asiuot awaaaa 

cake and can't waft u Igor it" 
___________ 	 lit.' 

The molt prominent remain. 

log holdouts art San Francis- __ 	

I AJOR LEAGU 
co's Juan Marichal. Minnesota's  
Kim Kant and Al Downing of 
the New York Yankees. 	 ___ A119 	

Willie I1ys put the whipped 	 a- 

	

Wall, Its .11 ovee hat the plek*g.up of ill the junk that cream on King's strawberry 	Natisusi Lisg 	Cleveland .....4 3 .571 1 ball a WIY of githering it a big sporting eveat, paper
empty 	, 

	UpS, shortcake Thursday with a 	East DIVMI.. 	Boston ........3 3 .500 1% beer cans and bi' 	hearts. The trash will 10 *0 W three-run double that powered 	 W L 	cs. GB Washington ... 0 7 .000 5 Incinerator and the hearts to Pensacola to see if they can't the Guant44 to a 41 win over San St. Louis .....4 2 .067 	 Went Divisionchange their luck up the 	tothew 	'5 circle. 	Die. 	 PhIladelphia.4 3 .571 	% Oakland 	32 .600 - This past week saw that happen when Ken Still entered 	The expansion Seattle Pilots PlttsburVh .... 3 3 .500 1 California this magic ares for the first time. This young man like so 	 . .. 3 2 .100 -
split their squad and came Montreal .....22 .100 1 Seattle ........3 2 .600 - 

	

unic 
many at the Other play-far-pay fellows, had hem close but away who two victories. One New Yors .... 1 4 .250 2 	City .. 4 3 .571 - had not yet come home number one. HIS victory by 
stroke was as CIOSC as It could be without a playoff, 	group edged Oakland 3-2 on Lou Chicago .....1 5 .$7 3 Minnesota .. 3 3 .500 	% Pin*ellas twit-run double and sports West Dtvkm 	Chicago .......2 4 .333 1% nut with the shorter than Sanders swing pulled It Off Mike Hegan's steal of home. San FrancIsco 4 2 .067 

- 	 ur,duy's P.,il is In style witha tough par tow on the 11th that had SPelled 	 Th  
disaster tar so many. 	 The other contingent nipped Atlanta ....4 2 .067 - 	Chicago. A,4, Atlanta l  

The California 74 with a three-run Lim Angeles .. 4 2 .067 - 	Detroit 7. New York, N. 4 best shot we saw Still make was an eagle three 00 eighth-inning rally. 	 Cincinnati ... 3 3 	1 	Kansas City 7, New York. A. 1 number 10 during the third round, Be get home to the h=t .500 
 Larry Jester hurled six in. Houston .......2 4 .333 2 	Los Angeles 6. Boston S edge of the green, lined up. 50 foot putt, and knocked 	nings of one-hit ball-Doug Had- San Diego .... 1 3 .250 2 	Montreal II. Houston 2 hound dog out at It. In fact be hit It so bard that as soon as ei- single to the ascend-and 

	 St. Louis 5, Philadelphia 3 be touched It be began to yell atop. It did.. . right to back of Bob Bailey and John Bateman 	Amerkaa League 	Minnesota 3, Cincinnati 2 the cup and Ken Still had picked up two strokes on par 
stead of one, and later he wins the event by one slut. 	harnered in Montreal's 8-2 can I 	East Divisions 	Baltimore 3. Washington 2 

G quest or Houston 	 W L Pet. 	B S n Fraw,iacv 4, San Diego 1 hen was probably the least known golfer among the 	
- 	Cleveland 7. Chicago. N. 0 Newly ach-vd %'adn Pinson Baltimore - . -, 4 1 .555 leaders, and just as the Dora] Open Introduced Tommy Shaw 	 u 

I homered and tripled a St. Neu 'a'orl 	4 2 .067 	¼ Seattle 3. Oakland 2 to the world of the TV fairway v$cwers, so was the way for Louis toppled Phil
adelphia - 3. Detrolt ......4 3 .171 1 	Seattle. "B" 7. CalIfornia 6 Ken Still hi the Citrus. Do you think be likes orange juice 

Choke Is a bid word in big time sports, but that's exactly I  
what happened to Mr. X., alias Sillier Barber, This man, who 
ha finished high in more tournaments than Phil llarrlt and 
Ivan Martin put together, was headed down the home stretch Trevino 's Happiness Is $$ needing only a pat- to finish at 10 under and the final winning 
score. 

Head Of 
A Pack 

DAYTONA BEACH, P'la, (AP) 
-Record setting Frank Camli. 
cr1 of Chrtes. Mass., started 
I the head of a pack of ama. 
cur motort'ycte riders In the 
00-mile American Motorcycle 
hssocuatlon championship today. 
Canullliei-i set a qualifying rec. 

rd of 134.6.11 miles an hour on 
Yamaha Thursday, It beat the 

Id rivark if 133.590 set Intl 
ear by Art Nifty of Mantis 
lty, Mo. on a hut-Icy Davidson. 
Yvon Duhaml of Montreal se-I 
record for expert rfderi when 

e circled the high banked tn. 
viii at 150.50! mph. and won 
ic pole position for Sunday'.i 
00-mile feature with, Yamaha, 
lit mark erased the 149.080 
rt'oril by Roger Rehinan of 
ewanee, :11., last year On it 

tat-Icy Davidson. 	- - 

iion Finale Tonight 
son's ED.'. Mr. Bee. will 	he 	?.fariott's 	M.G.M.'s 

Rounding out the 	field in Canuern, 	Fronds 	Fulginhtl'. 
In. competition to select the Bob's 	Payno, 	Din 	Gardner', 
outstanding young 	dog to Depth Car 	and Jack Kahn's 
break in at the track this year Montague Eve-mew, 

GET ABOARD OUR RAND WAGON! 

Ye'.,, best buys day in and day out o r e 
P.nn.ys own brandsi W. t.st endlessly to 
&$sure what we say in our slogan: "Always 
First Quality," W. shop constantly to assure 
competitive prucesi 

but lii drive would have been a shock to any duller with 1 	By SHEILA MOItAT field of lI4i seeking the $20,000 
a Mi cent press on Inc last hole. 1k 	just 	plain 	topped 	the Associated Press Sports Writer first 	prize 	at 	this 	third atop 
drive and finished ubou: 60 yards down fairway. Ills next shot I'ENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) - on the rich Florida circuit. 
went Into the woods. The next under the stands f rom where For 11.5. Open Champion Lee Trevino's 	t-t4 	came 	with 
laid up lo feet from the pin and sank his PUtt. For all the Trevino, 	happiness 	is 	money. five 	birdies, 	one 	bogey 	and 
trouble he was In, a bogey was really a fine score, but you can 

For uooki, Larry Ilinson, who some "awfully good putting." 
bet your last Kennedy that the next time he stands on an 18th shares it ona-stroke 	lead with I 	T hi r 	swarth. 	21-year-old 
hale and In contention on the last round he is going In have Trevino, 	Tummy 	Aaron 	and Ijuipilter 	from 	El 	Paso, 	Tea., 
less than fond memories of the Cirtus Open. Bruce Crompton going mu' to- said 	the 	course 	is 	playing a  

lebawi werepolls  go da"s 	second 	round 	of 	the stroke and a half harder sine, 
the hack for their shirt, io, i iii s'e 111IFY wish they OMM  *100010 Monatanto Open, hap- It was lengthened for the long. 
have saved them let' a avon that offeti t, usiiai ai$uusekie pinesa is making the cut. hitting touring pros. 
lot an ace. 	J. C. Goodie 	fwefl 	knows. 	Florida 	Safter) F o ,- 	perrenial 	runner - up. "It's in .100 per cent better 
Ilousero Blascas (the mist Mexican) bath heled.ept As par Aaron, 	happiness 	has 	to 	he shape," Trevino said, "but I'd 

.
h this, bales. I. the end the shet was 	warm 	atom to winning 	a 	tournament 	after play on a gravel road If som.- 

though, as It enabled Wsoras to mak, the eat and the nine years on the tour, one put up a $100,000 burns- 
(sow to thileb at '1 Gw sbvkt- What. Bea 's-'- For 	Australia's 	Crarnpton, ment." 
chunk if gs,m. It's his young son Jay - and "Happiness is money," said 

tiou.' Sanders and Jack Nscklaui, had the biggest galleries the chance of winning his first the former shoe shine boy who 
with Chi-Chi and Lee Trevino close behind. Last year's winner regular PGA tournament since won more than *13.000 on the 
Dan Elkei, was the big surprise to me as his was one of the 

the 196& Indianapolis 51K) Fes- tour last year and added EfU.- 
smahest. thaI 000 more last month when be 

Our good friend ft. C. Whitmire 	got 	the 	strangest 	and 
The four players, as differ- won at Tucson. 

most Unwelennie souvenir of the week. Eight stitches from an eat as sun and rain, all Sired But for Ilinmon, a quiet 24. 
errant gull ball an the number eight hole, a long and bard 67s Thursday over the wind- year-old blond from Donglaa, 
par three. The worst part of the whole thing is that he is not swept Var 71 Pensacola Coun- Ga.. success Is making the 26- 
sure of who made W. shot iii. hr Was crated away to orange try 	Club course 	to 	lead 	the hole cut so he doesn't have to 
At.'tiii'.,I 	tt..tI 	•k,.$,, 	64,.. 	&. 	..S 	L. 

Sp ,1_W_ A~-kj 
1~/~;EM~ 

Young Char 
The luck of the draw 

gave Darold Robertson', Ken 
Troubles the favored No, 1 
post position for tonight's an. 
nual running of the Young 
Cham-plons Finals at the San. 
ford-Orlando Kennel Club and 
the young apt-Inter was Im. 
mediately .installed as the 
morning line favorite to win 
the annual classic. 

The Roberson neophyte *1. 
ready has won eight races In 
17 starts for the best record 
of the eight finaliste. 

Other favorites include Cecil 
Austin's Boloman, Doug Marl. 
ott's Jingle Joints and Robert. 

sitictiows 

1-LOs Pullycot, Nifty SoeL Car' 
poster ?u 

5-C. Doeclr,i Des, Sorters Sue C.. 
Step thu 

3-Vo4 Claim, Sm. T.$, I'm Juost$e 
4-L.C,s Je,w,I& Ulith. Spirit, Gal- 

lant Msdi,ie 
i-MCI Juellat Pleury's Stocker, 

.1cM Sect 
s-Tiddv's Cssuif. Circus Jijuiper, 

Clever 5osd7 
1-1.. 0. Mooey, LL's Woidftui See 

Like 
$--Date Millard. Clictric Power, Pint 

Notice 
S-Tick Sue, tininess lonobit S L'S 

515 MS'S 
15-Miss lOwcole. 5rocat.U., S.s.Je 

Horto 
ti-Cut lro*lis, LO's Nt. iii, jisSle 

Joints 
IS-Faslilca Pun, Knife Tuiru, Good 

Lois 
tsr BIT: left Pace: No. 4 I.. 0. 

Mood, 
UST QUINIULA: lint Masi 143 

ad 

0 Majors Mean Money 
:I  I= :~

, 	 se kegs. autlibe an ebb illl;  

L 	

111,1W 	

boo" 1110011111. 	I 

I1K ys41j 	 • 	 . 	1W *%, .0 	be 
Mina if 	bd 40 wwbmwkq be t). 	ati- '" 	Seaman  _____ 	a eonp1u1 dl be ps. HiItt* hi 	a aibur I laqiMis unit bien __ 

va . anjee u made vmqueothig ampfiflestien i how the sttm Red 	
, 	playoii. ma  

elftu 

Sox omts'lbut, spicukImately $1Th000 annusity to the 	, 
its isaitwit eeeeh sad economy of Whiler Raven 

11 	In sddltkm to the $oz using Winter Haven for the mw 
lRIiflbeT of the pree. esep 

Itogy allowances per 
Parent American Lue club's training grounds, their 

on an $12 for toodl, $10 for 
- heoulag, pie. snotbe $41 ps 

week for twiIonIsM se 
preelmately $111 per week, LPM 9 QIqwrm W11C per pereo?s. MultIplyhit this 
amount these 52 p.IIOea qb 
an swings of over $10,000 Pat, 
weak, or well ieee $70_th S1WinCasselbeny 40 
and during lb. seven 
_iw t?, 

The amount rootiness be 
climb as other Items, ssch mu 

	

Today AØist 'Cats' 	___ $2,500 per ees s for lsway; 
$1,760 weekly Ibe 
ties easin; let. 	sprk1L 

adeakAillow 
- 	

to wis.t oursn, iot 	___ 	
.:-- 

al 

LONGWOOD - This 	The ftat 	the 	
r an 
	soft 

noon at 4 pa., Cairn 	wore be pie,' was rakedso restals 
P 	 $1n,es.. ayue 1"MCisphk and b.Lss.d 

the WIW 	
Illeatillwassen 	

em'itto& of my $ VNM 	 sJ WD 	 hew -maslvsd be 
to their .....-..J CSC 	il PL the ma 	411"a 1111111111U7 wbi& nalleilb. uk  
aid their third 	s 	It we. .b,Ima 	

__ 

'S 
that Pays. ,s, . e majee Imu still young 1000 boosbaM me. had s.et been spelled by aw 

team in spring trnMh. 	- SOS 	
ease am to .xi.,l,.a. from 	was stated by lb. ThrIde The decision to play the his ut 	of ec 	Development Coumikeles that Name at Cooper V'kM toAmb to ledayle BaBlack. the Major League bs.,hefl ma- selberry was sasdaTk....J., pevbebal 	eat if the tyThut,, $25 million animally to 

after eff dsi. rsoagsd...d the total 15 man te.m Include the economy of florida. fad dw the -- aid ma 
 uOsold 

CMTSSO. 	a in the lumber A'ltlrnugiu the exact S 
Five Points Is. Santa,*ma pesiti.. 	yltaher while were mud revealed, ft we. far, not be ready, Is. 	

., The Longwood based die. 
___ fo. Is e0ebor 

llowed 	Jim L81- toums contribute even au to 
ther stated that Wiser League 

MOW nine at aft be 	
am at Shot bee., Doryt Papa. the state', economy thaa deon tremely favorable _- on 

at I I N A aad Bob Owum the Major League secU.. Satudsy when 11111117 	reundlig eat lb. baspleam go All of this lends IwiM be, the Red Devils on 	bales OiinL 	 quite simply .. . doilies mud 
Mark w.msisi to shein1 "ense". Sanford shes)d me 

Lions Trek 	while, the outfiid is asurposedof the latter to eofleet the 
of pS,g%fl_tJ_. Mark bewail, former, 
Ch.11. Mathews at eemr and 
Larry Glynn hi right fulL 	Denver Broncos 

To Ocoee 	This is Lyman's tIM home DEy'V5 (A?) - Fee. 
game and they prumba to Agem Bob Jackson and Bia 
make It a good one If basket- fli*jde, both backs. ban bum 

fix Th  hail and S eatbafi vklurisi are signed by the Denver Broncos if 
any Indication of tonight'. the American Foutbafl La.4M 
tiuteoyne this. the Hounds Jackson played cnflmg.d fer'bsl By DOUG AII 	should bring borne a winning at New Mexico Stat and P. 

	

HareM NJ to Sinft 	
at Wisconsin State. OVIEDO-The Ovisde Lives - 	 - 

will be traveling be Coma at 
4 pa. today to meet the Co... 

Lvman Coacl Pai nc High School Cardinals In what 
they hope will be their first 
baseball win of the 	nu 
The Lion, lost their opening 
contest to St Cloud and now 
have an 0-1 slats. 

Coach Paul Milder told The 
Herald, "That this ysor the 
leant has a lot of spirit and 
Is showing imprevse..ut In 
such practice .,? Milder 
feels that among all the boys 
now playing, Timmy Hildet-
man has chewn the most Ia-
ni-ovement, but ths cold 
u'eather Is proving to be a 
uandicap to Rilderman and 
us teammates. 

It is Mikier's belief that his 
trouble, lie In pItCbIg but 
he Oviedo mentor is hoping 
list this will Improve as the 
teaios. progrisiss. 

)eoee Cardinals will gt'e the 
)viedo team a rough time this 
venurig. 0cc., now stands 	 _____ 

cith a 3-0 record and h do. 
eated St Cloud, the only 
can. the Lions have played, 
-1. Furthermore, the Cardin-
is have a strong bench. John 
feQuire who has bees. to  

Ii sport, so far this year, will 	_____ _ _ 

robably ma plenty if aetlea 	___ 

gaiust Oviedo.  

LOOK AT OUR 
ff of 	 A 	 • 

IR S 

)R 
3! 

STANDINGS 
8 

Play In a qualifying round for 
the next tournament, 
"My *ttltude is changing 

though," said Bunion, who 
completes his rookie year next 
month. "Now I think of being 
first." 

The former NAA college di-
vision champion Smut East 
Tennessee State fired six bir-
dies hi spectacular bunker play 
and eaglet! the 526-yard, par 
five 12th with a three-wood 
second shot and 20-foot putt 
for his 333.34. 

Binson's heft arm s shorter 
than his right becaus, of polio 
when he was 5, but he shrugs 
this off and Insists that polio 
has actually helped his game. 461, in able to square up to the 
ball better," he said. 

Aaron shipped the custom-
ary news conference for lead-
ers Thursday, but his corn. 
Monts already are. well re-
corded. 

'.... 	 rut' w ow green (or our bead i. 
SEMINOLE 

- 	- 	- 	'' 	' ',.' 	ç 	- 
. ',: ,t'sç 

ilrnnps 1'efrro 	had the shat of the week Iii set -area as I . 	: 	-.' 	- 

W 
I'.' holed nut a its Iron so the par three Dumber two belt at I 
II. 	"entiriule 

-, 	. :%.Pt 
.......,; course LI*1 	week. Ills 14 vied ace was witnessed " 

In hil' wilt- and Mr. and Mrs. Wlnt.si filth 	 , ., -. 	. 
Join, MacNamara had an eagle three with a drive aid 

, 	.'. 	.. 
- 	 '"'*• 

. ..y;. 	' 
'. 

- - . 	 . CItY i- right h-au 	out the 3oi yard (earth bole if the Seethisk. . . . 
Herb Dreuding had his best I ever as be covered the lnmt 

,--, 

. 	,' 

.,- 

sit).- in tern par 36. 
',.. 	. 	' 

, 	- .
1, 

. 

Jane Seldkmaa was the top lad 	differ of 	 . 

ir
4:', 

-. 	'- 

1. 	 ' 

- 

this past week as she had a 3it and only 17 pulls In win the ! ,,u: . 	- 
event and It ature. . 

IIARCAR ALUMINUM 
MIXED LEAI;IJE 

W Li 

1fltANL P'AItI 	 - 

Fred %ugt wiat the lop senior of the- urck. Ed Corn ad Wits 
sermud and 11111 Ct-ante was clot.' behind in third place. - 

	

A Sunday afternoon Cat Fight will be featured in the 	- - 	. .,. 	 . -K . . . - 
Ili , ram of the Orange Park member& thus weekend. 	 .... 

	

Vu. i;u Conklin carded a natural & for the best gross 	.'---" 

	

i the- wuck Jane' Walker wall the beat in the net dlvi- 	- . sit. wilt, a 113 adjusted store 	

, 

	

L 	1 1 5511)1 LWU$IA 	 L... 	 ". . 

	

be Tlunnak had a 74 tot- best of flit gal ,golfers at Slid- 	'..2' . 	 '"'. 
Florida hi their weekly actionS a.a Cedtingbarn had a net . 	-. 

at 67 lot- the best in field. 	
4.  - 

IfUWM, HuLLO 	 - . 
This club pla'.ed boat to the- OW(A for this past weekly 

	

- -.'.in. Wtz,u,i.- Ibeclung, Slat' Heudersiuutt, Eileen Tuepkt' 	 , 

	

i'u Ji'u..-,it' Mt'('luri had a grus 71 Lu take the event of the 	 . 
(1.1' 

fl's_u 

nator 
f ollow 
hng 
undens 
mdl.. 
t not 
ona na 
most 

ng on 
srttbi. 
, bike 

- 
C 

II get 
e out 
other 

am ily. 
Is are 
t has 
)aster 
junior 
in gee 

Offers His Thanks 
By COACI JIM PAYNE 	own trucks, equipment, and 

Many times during the past inOIWY to aCUflnplilb this, and 
twen 	three years to which I Use field served us well until ow 
have served as baiu 	coach 

much needed Gymnasium was 

at Lyman High School, It seem- 
con,truct 	on the baseball p113'- 
Ing area many years later. 

ad that there would not be pro. Things again seemed die., 
Per playing 	facilities lee sun with all games being played 
teams. 	Always however, this away trot-n home. but this in  
situation was remedied. Passed away when Mr. C. L. 

Then, have been so many, Cooper if Casselhers-y iffud 

bath man and women, who have 
us complete use if the I am 
SemJi 	j4tf 	League play helped on as morh. and In so area. This gentleman. $ many d1fteut ways. Board if Directors if 

For jt a few e°mp'-.. there Seminole List). League, 
According to the n... de 	 ________ have been partle, for the bays, certainly, under no ____ 

trophies, banquets, bake sales whatsoever to provide a with 
for extra money tot- equipment, anything, but they neverthehan transportation to games, ticket did so. and made our 	---i 
sellers, score k,..,,mr, reesi_ of play at their field ,ery Meea 
ion stands built and staffed, tree of a success, both fMt,w4aifly 
labor and money for materials and physically. 
for dugouts and backstops. great Now, under the direction if fan support for the teams, co- I this lame Mr. Cooper, we ma operation trots. the parents, and offered a new baseball past a 

knee team's strong arm to 	 ____ 

so many slImy things which to play ow home 	atilea 
It in i?,lpm.54 	to name all tot' IM. 

if the 	pespl 	 for Speaking on behalf if our fma 
thea, thuiw,, but I will list * the basebill playirs, and sayeallit 
couple Of Individuals who have as Coach. I will simply 	y given so much if their time "Thank 	You", and 	sinesrely and efforts and money toward hope that this does. In a very keeping 	baseball 	aliv, 	and 
healthy at Lyman. 

'mall and inadequate way, one_ 

One of these men is Mr. 0. E. 
vry same of the gratitude 1sr 
these' efforts, both past and pie- Fourakrr 	of 	Longwood. 	who sent. 

built us an entire baaebalj field - 
back in 1147 at his own expense. 
This 	gentleman 	provided 	his I FIGhT 

Fastest 	I RESULTS 
Sprinters 	By THE ASSOCIATED

rigEw R0ME&Z 	Cooper, 	in. 1 
Great Britain. stopped Piem To. By TIE ASSOCIATED PRESS j maaoni, 189e, italy, 5. Cooper Pa 	Steve and Tmulga, twv retained European heavyweight 

if the faste,t 'printer, in train- 'title. 
log, are anpect.d to clash in the I 	LOS ANGLES_j 	"mdi. 55ft t'ussth1g of the Paumoewk an Rid" Lopez, 147, 

Satnr.
14
lea Los Ax.. 

. outpoinmed Chu Qua Garcia. day. 
A ,ruwd if mire than 100001 

5¼, 	o, 
TAtJN

R
TO
iyn

N
sa
. Ma

Mexico
as 	

, 10. 
.-Dg J5e- looked fore,, this fir, Saturday gun. Bustoe, knocked

out Mifte 
ifthelong New York Ilurougis- I Burke. 	Springfield. 	Mint.. 	3. 

It 

head racing seaaon, The six-fur- I heavyuseigs; Jose LLanaa, Pu- 
bag $2LOiQ-added Paumonok is ct-to 	Rim. 	knocked 	out 	en toe if the highlights us the na-1campturll, 	Boston, loam] program. 1. 	light- 

tseigluts. 
-, 

 

Ott tail this Sunday for the men's association Is a four ball 
lilioth draut point event for all the members of the association. 

* 	 Lilt iloht.'rts.ni bad her leus mmd if her golfing at the 
latir us she toured the course In a .77 (1 should hr so good), 

In the ladies' contest of the- week, the Icani of Ub Shin. 
hoiser, Reba Mahan. and Jimmie 'Livingstan used a three 
man team to take the four ball event as use of the lout-sante 
did net shuts uv Lib and Itetia used the strokes they picked up 

to go to the lead of the Eclectic event sponsored by 
Mary £sthcrs. 

a 

p - ft 	 TW 	 : -. 
c- - 	

'- 	

- -:- 	
-- 

LEAPL' LYMAN GKLiklULImDb AlIt CAUGMT CLARDG TkIt HURDLES. 
(Herald Eporta Photo) 

XUVO$... Always In The k.f of sle6m. 

SAVE 
AT W6 

IJUOt NAIT 0 VALUB 

310 EAST *ST ST. 
NTWN SACsj & PALMITTO 

iiiSW'g Hurt! ! 

. . . Bruins Meet Santa Clara 
-. 	By TED MEtER 	ould jeonsrd're the flnilns' Santa Cliii-a blew an 1* Point tied 55.53. 0uS0c4ali'4 Press Spurts Writer chances when they ph)- the Intl against Weber State, but "Our sophnnmnt-i'i wet.' just JCL,A beat New Mexico Slut., I third.rAnked Santa Cliii's Bron' pulled out .1 P.3M in-nt-time the- too esdftesi.' said Phil Johnson, 

btg now Johnny Woodpn, coach co. in the Wpst Regional final tory inst the Big Shy Confer- Weber 5Ia.c vouch, Of the OStlen's top-ranked eel. Saturd' afternoon 	 champs. Weber Almost Duqueenesimilarly almost leg, basketball team, has a new "ft will be at least late Ft-i- pulled the upset if the night. but pulled oft a stunner against won?. 	 day afternoon before we have Lute Suit'!eolwltz missed tmmn North Carolina before Ioiiing 70- 
-All.Amcri,-u,n Lew Akintlor, any definite ward as to his cx' free throws with sl* weonda left 7$ to the fmn-th-t-ankcel TPr 

'UCLA's agile Voot-li,j giant, act shape," Wooden said. 	un regulation time and the score Heels In the East Regional it 
twisted his right ankle utter 	 __-_ 	 College Park, Mel. 
soot-log 1$ points In leadiug the North Carllna, which at one 
Bruins over the Aggtcs t.1 ,* m time led by 14 points at II? 33, _ 	Eggs  Fly  In Wesit Regional if the NCA won on 1w., field goals by soph 
championship tourney, at Los Le, Demon on passes from 
Angel., Thursday night, 
' 	UCLA spokesman said the 

htsr,' was not serious, but even 
ksellgMly bela par Alcindor 

Scrambled Race p . 

- 41 

By WE *OCIAflB PRI 

games in Chicago and San Diego that left the National Basket- 

	

NBA 	Eggs flew In Cincinnati Thursday night, but It was the 

--

a 

SCORES 	ball Association races scrambled. 
In Chicago, Philadelphia Wit the Bulls 1*3.105 and boosted 

its second-place margin In the Eastern Disislos to $14 games 

By TIM ASSOCRTED PR mm over Idle New York. The Be Ac also put a crimp In Chicago's 

	

- NBA 	 I playoff hopes when San Diego stopped Detroit $20-105 and 

- 	t'Mirnday's Results 	sneaked past the Bulls into fourth place In the West by It 

)Philadelphia 112, Chicago 196 
percentage points. 

Cincinnati, egged on by Its fans, got by Boston 120-110 'Cinclnnat* 1211, Boston 110 
Seattle 141, Milwaukee 11$ 	

and Seattle swamped Milwaukee 14111* in a game between 
also-rans. 'san Diego 120, Detroit 105 	In the ABA. Miami nudged Dallas 124421 In overtime, 

Qnly games scheduled 	Indiana mauled New York 128-87, Houston whipped Kentucky 
P . 	Today's Games 	126.110 and Los Angeles blasted Denver 142.119. 

:wUke.
at Los Angela 	Philadelphia blew moat of a 13-point lead but pulled sway 

Detroit at Sin Francisco 	from Chicago again In the final 214 minutes. The tiers led by 
Baltimore vs. Cincinnati at a slim point with 2:20 left when Billy Cunningham, who scored 

Cleveland 	 pass for an easy lavup. Jerry Sloan paced the Bulls with 21. 
,Only games scheduled 	 Don Xciii with 31 points and Join. Bock with 24 led San 

' 
	Saturday's Games 	Diego past Detroit. The Rocket, opened an early head and 
Boston at Baltimore 	steadily pulled away. Happy Hairston scored k2 for the Pis. 
Atlanta at Philadelphia 
Seattle at Chicago 	 IMe Boston -Cincinnati clash had to be stopped three times 
Cincinnati at New York 	as the fans hurled eggs in Irritation over decisions and piays, 

"San Diego vs. Phoenix at Tue. Jerry Lucas of the Royals and Boston's Bailey Howell were •- 
soTi 	 ject.d after a third-period fight. Oscar Robertson led the 
- Only games scheduled 	winners with 21 points while John Hatlicek had 27 for the 
* 

' 	 Seadar's Genes 	Celtics. 
'Las Angeles at Boston, after. 	Seattle hit 73 per cent of its shots in building a 41-30 lead 
low 	 after one period and went on to crush Milwaukee. Tom lies- 
"etrolt at San Diego 	ehery, who led the first-quarter burst with the baskets and 

Seattle it Atlanta 	 two free throws, finished with 21 points. Milwaukee's Flynn 
Only games scheduled 	Robinson had 27, 

' -Dusty Boots KNICKS' YOUNG HOPE. By Alan Mayer 

Sb owtume ^'%" i!WAY €'14W 

It's a lot of fun to bore*  
- 	 f*4V 1'Ffl' 

- 	 ACl ,F(,2'A?iI' 
around, but especially in * 

- 

	 0WIMMY14W.44 AtRaf, 
' horse show. This Sunday, the 	AWAW 41% 77yr 

at their arena located on Onora 

Dusty Boots Riding Aisocis- #fRor. i7 £44P 
Lion will sponsor a hors, show YVYVPYW/ 

Road across from Jet Lanes. i '.L 
The show  is scheduled to get 	

- 
 I 

underway at 1 P.M. The con- 
tests will be judged by Mrs. .1.. 

. 

-- 	

5k ' 
as follows; 
1,jnn Each and the events are 	

.. 	

' I- 	

. :1 1. Halter Class-3 yrs. & 
node-i (Trophy & Ribbons), 	 wir 
Lflalter Class--Mares I Gold. 	1 10 	? F4V 4 yrs. a over (Trophy I 	. F 	' 

is .6 Ribbons. LWeatem Pies- 	
npN6'Ml sure-Junior (Trophy & I Rob- 

bans), 4. Western Pleasure - 	 '. 	 - 
- 	 ,-- 

Senior (Trophy A 6 Ribbons). 
- / 	-- 	 IYslO4t 

.5., Keyhole - Jr. 6. Keyhole - 	
- 	 'R4mq 

Jat. 7. Keyhole - Sr. S. Clover- 	 cv 	i. 
-Mat-lot. 10. Cloverleaf-Sr. 11. 
.Polebending - Jr. 12. Pole 	 1164 	 MaWy - 
bending - lot. 1*. Polebendirug 	

, 	.qy9r as' 
- Sr. 14. Hairpin - Jr. 15. 	 oF(1s'5I ,Vi- 

Creu1ar Flag Race - mt. 16. 
Circular Flag Race - Sr. 17. 	- 	 I I R/S#74W7qW 

uuble Bareback Switch - 	 $ - 	 (-d 	9P4( 	'ft 
Open. Junior, Intermediate and 	 - 	 -) 	 i's' 
5.aior High Point Trophys 	 . - 

C, 	- 14551. 
d,wsrd.d- Also Reserve 111gb 	 - 
point ribbons In each division 	 .- i ss P. 	t1s 

awarded. 
-- Junior-I? & under; Inter-
mediate - 13-111t Seinor - 19 
and over. 	 Eichelberger Pushes 

C 	. For further Information on 
this show call B. C. Bradford 	Spoiler Into Lead 
"I"  437; Priscilla Mitchell, 
38-4582; Lew Dellarc,o, 	Vera Eichelberger led the bla-Cobra bowling league this 

3531. The next show will be Spoilers to three winsover week to push the Spoilers 
,on April 20, 	 the Water Bonnets in the Cc- three and a half 'points ahead 

In the league standing, - ' fli . 	 ' ,, 	

' "I 	Norma Wagner was high for ._c 	
' 	 "'' 	-" 	' 	 : the Navigators as they chalked 

J 	 '' 	 i 	 in three wins over the Tot- 
1111 

4 

	

, 	f 4 	- 	
',' 	 , $ nadoes. 

H ' 	 Rose Wiggins' 102-438 spur- 
. 	the Sprints to three wins 

in their match with the Char. 
- 

	

- 	
' Mu, Golen's 207-54! was 

4 	 I 	' 	- - 	 V. 	 ' 	high for the S1.SI.Y.'s and La- 
* 	 - 	 - 	I fiofe Thiel'. 161-450 led the 

- 	 p 	
- 	 i Cutlass L...i.x as they spilt 

the points 2.2. 
I Jan Jernigan spared the 8- -

. a. It 	 6-10-7; Al Kelly 5.101 Dell 
I Pure. and Sue Golan the 6.7. -: , 	 I The 3.10 fell fur Vera 

-

kieh.lberg,r, Rosemary Latu- 

- 
	

Pt 	
bert, and lens Hot-gsa. 

Alice heat and Sharon Ilayk,' 
neas picked up the 2.7. Bun 
tuleus chalked In Ins only lute 
l-.vy. 

V 
Lena Morgan, Lois Nelson, 

IS  i,ud Itose Wiggins will try for 
the Jlow[a'r of In. Wick this 

am they esii, seined 

'RUTH II ANLIWEILK, 1)utdent of the auxiliary 	60 saIati over their aver. 

W 	the Little League and Mrs. L il lian 1-toth,  

tary-tresurer, were arriong the first to buy it t.le.'aI ! 	- 
from Little League pluye,', Donald (sutka. 'l'hv Iloriii,r N o .% York Meta with 
k.s,jster deutla are bOld to leneiut the ti ti.'lury (0 	- tlic Su I)tt go P.td,e-i ale p.at.h 
buy uniforms and equipment for the Southwest jet- Dick Se-lina and outfieldar 

0 
Volugia Little League. (Photo by Mildred Raney) j Lurry St ahl.. 

Charli. Iteill It ha fltaI ii 

OPIN 10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. CHARGE IT! in Sanford Plaza 	MONDAY Thee SATURDAY 
4 

Upset 	........................ Ill 	39 
We Your ....................53 47 
Sad Hacks ................52 4* 
Us Guys ....................4951 
Odd Bath 	.................. 475 52.5 
Your Hi's .................. 37.5 62.5 
HIGH (lAMBS AND SERIES 
189/516-Jant Walter 
171/604-Buddy Boyles 
3$0/414-M.rl. Pt-Ice, 
170/484-Prsd Stewart 
168/464-4esse Cook 
1014/454-Doug Wall 
115/426-Shirlsy Craddock 
I7642$-ShI,Jey Harbour 

J. C. PMNNEY MIXED 
LEAGUE 

W 2. 
tad.11es 	-----------------------36 
lit-ioita 	.......................59 	41 
Nighties 	-------------------- s:i.a 46.5 
Penny Pinrhu' -------- 47.5 62.6 
Displayers 	...... -......... 41.5 584 
PCIIVIUOS 	.... -................ - 3'4.5 *175 
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thu are of 5.1,1 cur',, I7.:: Ptnp.rt. sit Uutr,j and tiling it. 	 _________________________________ 	________ 
feet Sr. the r r.. 	then,,. $.miii,l' 'tutu,. 	 KELLER MUSIC CO. 	HOME FREEZER 	REPOSSESSID TV C.mhiu set .hi sIP. 	4vrl,ls.d. Credit sa$.ndid. 14. N lt::1" IV. t, feet to 	Let 	Uiot'k ¶!. of Tier II. Winter Park Mall. PIe.. 417-0104 	 $50.00 	 AM-PM 1.41. aid 4-sps.d 	s$.slc 4. marty. Ph. fvai,dhI,. _____ 	 _ 	

BOANZA 

t he P. C. .,f at' I'WI'' curve 	of )jl!1NOL 	lAflK. 	 Ph. 322.7145 	 elsie.. Psiflas C.u4$i... Is.. 	fiss. N. sleek invas$ae51. Fir to the Tight havfg a radius - 	ford, Florid.., areorsiflig to 	 __ ______ 
" 111.

-ettoll
20 f..
selffle

t and an Inter. 	plat tu.r.,,r r".".r.I.iJ in P1,: 	 ______ ____ 	 $200. Apphass. R.p.ss.selsss, 	fill 1.humis$tes by mesH, phi, of 45'3O'; 	ti,)Oi. . PAge ;:- nr ft.. Put.- 	Legal Notice 	PtSs_a tsp rsfrigan.t.r, 	..d 	411 W. let St. 	 3 	ssesphss, wiNs STUDIO 

	

with., condition, $25 	
HOLLYWOOD

thpeno. North and tl.1"i..i. 	It, 	ltt.-nr,i. .5 	 - arty along the an, of said 	Count) Florid... 	 ___________________________ Pb. 323.0447 after 4 P.M. 	REPOSSESSED II 4$. side.h, side PHIL 	W000 POPMUL& 	MOSILE 	 HOMES 	- 'U'v. à'.0.)4 Vest to the P.T.. - haitI •..I. will I.e nia.J, pt,r. I 'rUE rush II CUVPT i'OR Wriest 060-11iuss.. p_a, p_a, DevoL 2.41. 11441 Hail St., MS. 	ACROSS FROM JACK PROSSER FORD 	IF 'ruti than* N Z'Ofh3C E. suant it, end it, order t astlaty *ISOLL Loot "y. VLU1,1A 	REPOSSESSED STIlE 	I Niw sidIkea. S... $211 Ap.. 	M.1;y...d, Calif. 41405. Al.. 
&l." feet it, Ui. P. C. o• a the tsr,,.. o. spi lit final Iudg- Ufl'IL At'T1Ii' hO. .aS 	Aae...e payments 5(0 's.nti,. 	plia... lu1ss.isIs.s. 411 W.

lemedInsto 64 	spialsj. 	 - 431'IW' curs, to the leftment. 	 lioN A. WILnUN, 	 FIRESTONE STORES 	322.0244 14 II. 	 Is, pes phi. spar-hi.. 	 SO. 1745 SAIOIS ha' ing a ru,4i, of 1t7Z. 	(CllwrrT' • -ucurr 8EAL.. 	 PIatnUff. 	 _______________________________ Veit and or, Intersection si.. 	Arthur H. ltockwlth. .ir.. 	vs 	 DRUMS - lass, See,,, l'ui4s.s, CUSTOM SURF 10A10. Peudes 	 - ifinsimm- 
ell of 24 	run thentv.' 	u'h'ri o CirtuIt t'..t,r; 	- IIIIIItLLI' ..NX WIlIIIOX. 	 Cyrhul. Eiiallewt fee begj_a, 	Suelli. NO Cr1, 4' 2". $110. 	

2.
___ _____________________ North..itenl, slang the ar. 	Ii- Martha T. V Ibis.. 	 $40. P1st,. 322.4543, 	pip, 3U.7O1 

	

said ru.s, t.34 feet u. 	!tr;.ut' ll,,r 	 wr:ce or iii 	

MUD SOMSTNUIS I 	Os l.aClD7 NOW UOVT A SUY)C57 7' 31" 1. 47.G feet to lii. hUtNlI1,LsI:u: tN I' 	K..t:'. 	 ftLseNiilt Avenue REPOSSISS10 Ii 1k. s.si,s, a.J 
the P. T run thsuo, N. " - Phillip 1!. t.ogaa. 	 II). bILIItLt:Y .).N WILSON 	

- LegcI Notice- .sa$shlug du',sr, I. ._a.ds. LII. 	 YOUI NOWPIII CAN * QMIS.Y SOLYIS W YOU 
,.ntnt rir i..ginntng. Contain. 1p 	 Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 	 ______ i; i'7,35l 50rs more n NsariI',r.2. Florid.,. 	 15143 I-.... hr."t that Dart of the Puttlisi, )15r 	 YOV ARE NOTIFIED that as 	YICTfl"Iat', mAg 	

p.usssle.s, 4*1 W. let St. 0' ti• t5Wi or a.'.,. ttL.M.-;l 	 acttor, for divorce has been flied 	 11 ireb' given that we ______________________________ '1' 	 . 	againSt you and you are required are •flj*g,d It' bt,siia. at 31, ihit,... :5 7.aa' Iyl'ig Mouth 	 to SF'Yt a cop a' Your Wrttt*'i 0. Hwy. 1.s: CasNsib,rry Semi. _______________________________ of the rarest City.Ing. I 

51. ANNI1111111111, 11111111111, ~ 	__ 

_ 	 'CALL AN EXP ER T' .' . ' 

J 

duteniie to it. it any. on Gordon Dole County. Ft?ida 000st il. Wnn,1 Cnnt Tinsel. contain. - 

~ C 

 V Frederick. Attorney , p_ flOtIt4vUI flimie of CA 	 Sill? A 15 Isig 1.3!' arei nior. Or 'lusu 	 _______ tiff. who,. atidre., La P. 0. am RE14 DEAVTT bALON and that 5.u.s.,, r .plL leby Suds and 1TI1 tots ' through I 
tn"1ij,, a,,r1 TO. II. It and 

i is,. iantor.j. Florida *3771. and we intend to righter said arms 	'P D.y. Ws.l an MedI 	fl 	S$lII 	IIN S T 	$SF,UI.. SU.I N 	41id.. lii. the original with the Clerk with the Clirk Of the Circuit 	CAllOUS PiANmjIj - 	flln"l 	t - 	i.',ts ' 	•.itl 	Is - !Of ________ 	 ____________ 

through ti. ii,tIaivi. flock 
ti., a,bnv. styled Court on s, Court. Senu.iole County. Fiorig 	114 W. Ill. 	m4ISI 	 it., $1 	 3fl..2$I1 	___________ before April 10, It" othsrwia. 	in acoordange with lb. proyj.. _____________________________ 	 ____________ t: 	t. . 	' - tlI.i"k ti: loot '.. 	 __________________ 

)tIn.t 1' of Golf I'Las TI... 
?tttI, i's.--tuoi o' Meredith the "omplaint 	 ha $t.at,_a i,;. 

iou for the velot dsmaidid Is ilitSi, to-wit: Section Sl.5.5 l'lor. 	w.7 Newt WI...? DeIvuweys. 	COI1II1IO,.I$ 	S4Ii 	CB )tttn- T'nit 1 .ers,rding c Fig. Charles 11- Casg.jg 	4....., euSils. 001., ass, 1$.. 	
a 	vs i.hg' thereof -e 'ortlud In Play 	 ________  

Tt'.ok t2 p.ge 2r Publir U.. IvrrNEap my hand and 	 MilIrud Correll cs... 	.sh.,c$imp h_aals. r....M.,p h_a.,. 	 Al Vs. leaNig N.. 4. S.. 	PINE SIPT$ 1.01 ,.,r,I, of 	.niii.oi. County. 	 __________ 

Nt41 of said Court on March 4th PubIsil Mat. 	ii. : - 3*- iS) 	Charneg Is_a -. l.tsisj 	Air C.idIILuh 	A 5.2 am Isudhd sader ii 	Per All Oeaaa*_a 	
- 

"I,- 	 23 	 stsups. 	
I*1I.;;A11AIlTsC 	 S.. Arthur H " ck,rttty, Jr.. 	 _________ 

alleges, 

 

sa,me 

 Tot.' AT:r N''l"TI"lI:ft that an 

P. 10th iudi"l.,t Chvuujt, Seminole 

	 Judgment niay be entered againat siona of the Ph*tttIoi Numip tft. W..d Simur,. WI., Se lit. 	 ____ 

Ity: Eleanore E. Martin. D.C. '?BE 	 JDiC1AL 2444 S Ht _11111111 	3234111 	 PP.1 AN 	III 1. Plet 	322.42$ I 	II? S. Pa* Aus. 

a. Clerk f said Court 	11 IRE OlIC El'? 	 AMUICAN 1141.1St 	 1 hauLs 	 MIS 	 w_ UWES.15 	-. 

Maulnut 

 a'te'.. i. ijul.t till. to the abase 	 _____ 

'l...'rlt..'d rv'oI,.ro- hats been filed UOIIDON V. PUEDIIIUCE 	 P'OUI 5E3. 	 __________________ 

	

you, thu at,l,r.yiat.d title - 	 _______________________________ 
itt ni, ri, is t"1l'V t'ftflPPT7t5, Attorney for Plaintiff 	 SOLE VOVPI'T. PLORIDA. 	 '•" •""•"•' 	

* 	
. _---- & 	r surn,rn' I,,. 

tar Commercial Street 	CIVIL UP. -lsi 	 _____ 
INC.. ,. enrpi.r.,tinti. Pl*Pittff. s. u'. rj. hog t. 	 IUCEARU lANdfALL 	 CAII4 	4I11 eeme" 	 - 	 U4 .tt:TuVrl: F. ltr.ci;. at at.. t.. 	WAII 

	

f.n.l&,,,t,. ".17 Atlon No. 0.111 __________ 	 ________ 

Sanford. Fiend • 32771 	 Pt.AXftflF,'. 	 . a 	

-. 	
Meet Ps. I'Uiiw. 	lead. S.... udu, Publish hIar i. 	e. 21. O.S. 15,) tit.,  tin ('ir,,ht C,,rt of the Cigh. VEAL STAll t)C3l.17 	 QL'EE\ US?EI lI.UtuIIA 	4..I., 	. lip I 	SI_Il p_a, 	Air 0 	 & Pet t-pp'he 	 LisNegs S.. A to z i,-, .,it P'l,,r)l., - and you are v. 	 _________________________________________ 	 _________ 

DE?tNDAP,T. La.'f. Med III 	A.. 	 1511 	 NUU1 TV* 	Here, & /reap LI14AI. A'%hopbcE%'? 	hG1ICE n. APPEAR 	_____ 	 -. & 	 ____ nut'e.l t, ..r., a ropy of your 	 _______ The Seminole County livatr*ct '?0 OCCEX ESTER MARai4 a?.. t 	 - 	 -_- 	 III S. Isakid 	322.2a 	 W w$lt,-- 	 I' any to thu 	 ________ $-I,00l tivar,l will 	bids a.. 	Pleeldeno, Cflkowi, 	 ISusil III 	p.. 	P.. 	5bhp 	$101, 	afl,.j34 	__________________________ 	--_ 	 . - %V 	Hut"hi.':. Jr. 
Of 
	 Iirnuy. hiI.urn':. requirements 	You are hesrehy required to 	LJ.. 	sI. Vs. ..',I 	- 	 7115. o Itutohi.'.,, aol t....ffler. Plait.. 	 until 	:U,' u'. ix., 

All 
10 1555 a your written def.u.v t" the Cog.. 

•, . 	 silk 	01. 1. APPUANCES 	 ___________________________ ti". ,titnrtie.' wirnee address is 	A clas s up ce.s Iris up 	the Couiit, behool Off.',, Tbse. Plaint for divorce flied a_ga,s 	 ___________________________ le 

	

_____ 	 bids will then ii. turn" over to 7011. with the Clerk of the abe,. 	11.us. 133 I. 	. 	 ow I Used 	 tTPIn uiv'_á 
P.,., office !Pr*wer H. Sanford 	_a4j j$_a 	 a oummiti.. for re'riir sad tabs. Court oh. or before )Larch 31ss, 	Ii il___ •il. sde. 	uuu........ mui:euie 	 lIsp At 	a 
Florida. on .,' biter. tb. 15th - 	 _____ 

door at April. A 1). 1159. and file 	 by you bet if 	- lation. a'.d a recommeadatias IN). and serv, a oopy 	lam. 241.0411. 	lLuN.._. 	 I. Plo A,.. 333-1141 	"_N The nrigtfl) with the Clash of 	real vg 	to .41.... A 	I"I1t lb.. i.e pre..ntod to es upm. PIaLutIf?. Attorney., Col. 	 ______ 	 Per p_ 	I Ivy Is 	 SIPYICI DEPT. 
COM this ('our. either Pastor, .e'SIr'e 	 _______ ___ _____ 	 $.i,uol board for theft approval liar and Woolfork. so; south WI SS 01 NJ.. *117MPh 	 lg,5 15 	 D' -- ' aid .Juwiliy no PLaintiff's Attorney or 155. 	1usd ' 	 . PS 	and awarding of the bid at a )"atTaa)oIe Avenue. Orlando. 	Opus I mo~ 	 S.sal_id ps_a 

	

Cl... I idfsse *pps.ajl_, ni.iilat.1u the_afterr otherwise a 	h1u_. • 5._il. rps, 	later dali. 	 Florid.. 	 Lilui ILIR..... t"lj_ leS 	 j.' 	' * Ivj.. 	 322-1510 
__ 

default s'il I.. entered 	t 111bef ow  Slowing 	 Interested Agents repressions. 	Harm tail not or a Default '°u 'roe its, rut.' iiiande4 in; trig tfl.t5ranQe cuinpanl,s ptop.r, will he entered against you 	 1742 1 	se lied 	 15UILP 	 ONICE $I_.? the 	.,mplalnt, 	 CM.. . . . 	 5' registered with the state In. 	W!1'NKHt) mu hand and ...X 321.71% 	 3224510 	Gemraitssd WeO 	 -jj 	117 S. M.gs.Ii. 

	

,n h..nl and the 	 III= aur400 Cun,niu.si*j. and having at hanford. asinriale County, 	 i1i , & UIILY am= 	
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Arthur H- hI...kwlth Jr.. 	______ 

"(irk -of the C(r'*ult Court 	 'I 	p54 	
it'd ii,itru,tie,n, from the icml. 	Arthur H. La knuti, .1' 

. 	 C.$I.utt Ass.. Ovlasde. 	4101i. 3224104) 	PCI AU. Y01 I 	- 
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______ 	 ed -._j 	 _____ flTCnI1$ON £ItT) LKVPt,.fll 	I4EIAI. 	1:10 A. hI. and 3:10 P. 	Attorneys at Ian 	 PIP_a 1234711. 	 ll 1 	 ' 	a- 	 Ass. 	Wai. ____ 	 __ Port Offlo. Drawer U 	 __________________________ 	 _____ Johi. 0. Angel 	
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-140 91. 
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lit. leo, $ M,Wsrs 
II' Ottajed. Ctlppii. AlumInum, 

now lop, 1$ His Julsuesite nester, 
will laIIe,, Asking $1$9. 
Pie's. 337.547, 

Ui. TrieS. P1,1* 	
mea 444 INTUNATIOPPAL Scoot, 4. 

wh..I 411v,. 1966 POND Pal,. 
Ian. 500, 1.4.., tiardtep, Pr... I 

slestlueg. Al,. $ll top •1ap.. I 

Most sill, l..l. at". 
PIo,,• 112.4417. 

Jib. *w.. Poor ios 

Used Trsnuml,,ten and 1nhs.s, 
$23 * U.. ACE SALVAGE, 
Phen. 39.410). 

'64 PORSCHE 
1-.p.ed, AM-PM ,Ul., elureme 

shah,grssn 'With 1.1g. Iii. 
lenIn,. lilt. "Its. 

'67 MIRCIDII 1000 
I ladle, I..t.r, al, 4.speed. Sifts 

ales. 
CONTIMPOIA*V CMS INC. 

420 N. Ounga Ave. O.t..da 
PIe's. 475.7571 
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$00 W. A*t41$NUO APMTMOII$ CLIAN ti, Psi, I.bsdresø .p.,t.. 
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OAT$-MOTOV$...TVAILI*$ 
POISON $POTINS $0001 

P 	122-4911.122-M4. 337$$ $41 I 11$ MSIIVV 
1124110 it 123411?.  P1... 123444L DOWNTOWN SANPOID in.øe 

Ike. Isdisim h.s in Plsivss$. Nh.I, hnJss4 ApI *4.11.. 
AWAS 	J . 	. 	as IL...... 	l.. .• C C..l. A.. '61 CHIVY 

.4 _. , . . . 

- FYWS 511.1W. ia .-...-... In. 	 y" 	 ypp ruru a,,. - N 	.s 322.01$3. 	 $14 W. led ST. 	121.3417 	!!' 1tII 
SARGAINI p lab... I hauls CI ONLY $3 	 NICE $.IOOM APT., FURNISHED. 

%mu.. Ha,dw.id P..,,. aug. X. Light, & was., 	 0000 LOCATION. 
glee. porch. leuc.d Told. shade 	III 1. $41. 1U.21% sPit 	P140141 123.1111. 
P..,. $11,100. Tarms. 

T 	

SANPOID RIALTY 	PJINIIHUD APARTIIINT$ 	TR:"I""'-" 
2100 PusscIP Ass. 	111.7322 Os.e •. 

- - Cl-I. Jl.m, 	̂s.Am esivars saietaa. 

Simmons Rambler 
Your New Rambler Dialer 

IflVfl f"-. a 	fl... 	..e1.W. 	 V' 

Pstuc.d 	lack 	yard. 	sets_ad 404 Park A's. Pvndshid apIs. 	LONGW000 HOTEL 	111.4141 
back 	pit 	P Perch. 	kill 	luscissi. 	NI p., meow Wallop hssI.d.d. 
Puce $14.000. 1._a4. 	- Ph... 12145 	 , irsom To Pistilli 40. 	 ___ 

, 	- 	 . 373.340. 	
2.010111001111111 Apessmsais, so. 	* 	Furnished I labs.. lest. is 2 

PIUiars.f 	sissy I had..... 	III 	$10. 201 1. 21st $5. 	 Ildus.st twiiihsIll. apt. 
bath Cl ham.. Al, seadltIsssd, 	1. A. WILLIAMS. 122-3111, 	P$i•ss 1224*. 
carpeted, 	Swlmmuhig 	po o l. 	.41st S p.m. 332-2244. 
$14,100. titus.. 322.5720 after 1. EFFICIENCY APT, Dr.ntswi lice. 

Pea Adells sisty. Imaylis 	 NIU11 MOTORS $100 	DOWN J.cuh.m's Stole. THUP4DERIIND V STASCIAPT 
2,14140000111S.II2IATH% 	 WAYS 

SOVESNMEWT OWNED HOMES 	Furnished mica 	eps bedroom 	 HOINIP4GS WISTIRN AUTO 
.. The n_a, Listings And no 	

Adsit,, no pile, 	301 W. lit St. 	Ph. 322.4403 
1.

______ 	 2300 M.11ete,ilI,. limit. 	. Call 	 SIMINOLP SPOPTINS 
4"TENSfiOM REALTY Cl..us 2nd fear apt, $55 ins. In. 	 GOODS 

- 	3214420 	2141 PARK 	slides wife, I slectuci$y. 	YOUR jowsiow MOTOR * 	I 
14I447$ * HOLIDAYS 	3734$07 after $ P.M. 	 OSTON WHALES DIALER 

323.4574 	$31-1 I11 	COMMODORE APARTMENTS. Isis. 	21st. * S.sleud A... 	332.1142 I 
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SPECIALS, 
4 Door Automatic 	 $495 
1 ,1 ClASSIC . ............. . . 

4 Door Hardtop, Loaded 	 $ 
1963CHEVROLITIMPALA .... 795 

'6I FORD 
,-, lId.4w www..*.. Extra Sharp Cars! 

PRICED RIGHT 
'63 CHEVY 

ItuILsa Wrps. * _aui 
- uk. Nft 

I"" .4 a. ....  

2 Door Hardtop, V-I Loaded 	
'695 

4 Door Hardtop, Auto,, P.S., P.S., Air 	$ 
1%1 RAMILER AMBASSADOR .. 395 WI ULIIVI WE HAVE THE CUANEST 

USID CARS IN CENTRAL RORIDA. 
133.4141 	327.7477 forth Nicest Furuilsied - Apt,. 

New 1.deed ns, 3 
Mom $121 p., a,.., 1 ledusem 
101 I III.. Consist M.gus&ha I 0..... Ph. 121.1340. 

'62 CHEVY 
1iJI_s Was.., 4 4... side, 
W~. maid 

lit - 1iJ_ ........ 

Plaidag N.ver A 1P,1.. flu'. Cliyi$si 
Cret CupwOles 

19$ PLYMOUTH FURY III 
4 doer hardtop flmlsb.d I. . beautiful Ille hi., with 
matching slay, lnt.,I.r. 311 cubic lesh sasgIs., terque. 
flits traasmlsslois. p,w,r stssrIsg, p.wsi b,.k.s, redi.. 
heat.,, whitewall tires. This car also his I., 	in. 
stalled air cendltle'slsg and all tinted glass, in solditiois, 
to very low mileage. Executive bIssus. 	$ 
OrIgInal retail $4474.21. OUR PSICI 

lflI PLYMOUTH FURY 
2 door hardtop finished In a b.a..t;f..t Jamaica Villa., 
with a matching Infittler. Equipped with 311 culls inch 

on
line. IorqusfliPe tr..smlssien, power st.s.lsg, piwar 

brakes, radio. h.aher, fastery abr tsowl"004 a s 4 
very low mileage. 	 - 

Original Retail $4231.11. OUR PRICE 	SMS 

1145 PLYMOUTH PUNY III 
4 door S.d.,, with a beautiful Green finish and a Prism 
Ists,Ior. Equipped will a 311 VS engine, pew., st.er. 
(rig, tInted glass, f.rqu.flit. Irsasmlssle.. power 
b,.l.s, radio, beat.., whitewall lives and fisteny ale 
conditioning whitewall fires. This sap also has all fluted 
glass said as well is I.., mileage. O.LguuI $ 
Retail $4110.75. OUR PRIM ....... ,.... 

'62 FORD 
SItuha We_a, I 
'.5., 	 $ 

685 

NEAR GOLF I 
COURSE. 4-Pad_am, 2.1.01, hass - 	aid air. 

-- 	 PAYTON REALTY 
' 	)ft.I3 7440 Hiawatha 81 $7.47 
:- 	. 	_a rw Ili"  
L. P_ahbui on bad.... less.. 

L.h. Man. IIe pets, ii sIDduse. 
_PI..s 1*2.1044. 

2 * 3 11010011 hess.s hi met. 
PAYTON REALTY 

322.1301 2640 H1.wahs .11747 
1,7 

PENTALS 
Meed a lIsm. Is last? 
H...- . Hems I. last? 

P. PasO ismi.. siN 
$TENSTROPA REALTY 
133.3410 	1145 PARE 

TWO 111100W 540Us$ 
KITCHEN EQUIPPED 

- 	 PHONE 333.1303. 
2 1.dr_a,. pautlally futntst..d & 
- air cets41tien.d house. Dish. 
- washer, carpetisg. 1.1. Gold.. 
a,... Adult,. 3234361. 

PAVIPINA PARK 34.dre.m, 7 
hall, kIlch.0 .pulpp.d 
3324431 ar 322-7217. 

UuhuaIshisd C.uuilry Hem.. 
ci., wets,. 
Phase 377.1744. 

Unfurnished 2 b.dresin louse. 
Elitists equipped. $10 W. let 

_S$. 322.4334 n 322.2711. 
Piirnished 2 bedroom leslie. Nsan 1.4, water furnished, us pals. 
- West lit St. 322.3554. 

One Sad,... Cu.. 
Na Pits. 

PIe's. 323.0441 
11 Furnished 1 naomi heirs. 

hIts Mary. 
- 	Phone 323-0476 

FURNISHED I UP4FURNI$H(D 
3, 7 & I $10500111 

PINE SELECTIONS $47 Is $171, 
EVENINGS * SUNDAYS 323.4244 

STEMPER AGENCY 
Multiple Ust,aeg Roolqiff 

122.4411 	1414 5. Frissl 
TeL "Iifl..... 5 
Pay T.a.. I Trapu.fe, P... Ass..su. 

payments eu LII. New Mobil. Mimes. IOANZA MOI1LE HOME 
Plum. 322.0140. 

in. r. ii.. U.., 
IIW 	PARK AVE. TRAILER COURT. 

lintel,. Space., Gos. City wets,. 
Ces'ss1.ssse. 	Ph. 232-2141 

4 Door, Auto,, Whit. 	 $ 
1%1CHIVROLIT ........... 395 
4 Do.,, Loaded 	 $795 
1%3 IMI ALIR AMBASSADOR Furnished 2 lid.... Duplex. Five Palms., $41. 

WILLIAMS REALTY 377.7543. 
4 Door, Clean 	 $ 
1912 RAMBLER CLASSIC ...... 495 
4 Door, Load.d 	 $395 
191$ REVEL .......... 165 CORVAIR 

4 4... rIds, Is, 
i-.S_-etts. ........ 

GgMomC, 
forb.wMonsy 

Alm id 
L 7 WE ARE OPEN 

Ms.dsy On Miley SN sic to Pill p... 

Srwd.y 1:10 .... Ii Ill pa. 

-SIMMONS RAMBLER 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

1141. Pfrsi St. . Ph. 3234531 OUT OP TOWN CALL COUld. 

maspi - 
XSE 

-. 

blI is IS as. The$1 0 ism. aim Up Ti 31 Ills Psi 1.511 
51_sr_ -- -'-"--- r- 4TI...hIlur• 
47$itautTsu5151 bile 01st 

KONOMY CARS OF SANPOID, INC. 
IlIPussibAve. 3224411.. 

Is lust any shop qualified 
to service your Pontiac, 
Buick or Opel? 

DOOR DUSTER SPECIAL 

1966 FORD Solails 500 Coovefllbls 
This car is loaded and is suit ra sharp. 

NOW 1388 We don't think so! 
Your Pontiac, Buick and 
Opel Dealer does It best! 

TRAILERS mad Apis. 1742. A. 
'as frer Meitelead. Sa.ls.d 
Mobile Park. 333.1430. 

3.$WRQOM Trail.,. 
5ewivas's Trail., Park. 

Pt'... 441.4401 

W. Apmeneft 1W ISIE 
WILAKA APARTMENTS 

14 W. FIRST ST. 

FURNISHED flitso a... apa.t.saet. 
101 Myilh. Ave. 

Phi. 322.5102. 

'63 FORD 
ral.. III, 4 dew.ride. ps_alitimiligim  
auu...uILs. .......... 

63 CHEVY 
I...pjjIPMI 

Simp_a liss.M.g. ..... 

in DODGE 
44..,, .. 	. $ 
sow. áesst 

966 MUSTANG 
RadIum. -. I AV. $1'Øi 
lls4er, sum. ...... 

L'64 BUICK 
SPestel, 2 dsit. isteasdi. us. - 

4., h..r . A 
slam sit........... 

'62 CHEVY 
4 dues, rids, hiss.,, 

I 11 .1 seed............ 

- '63 CHEVY 
.ir. radii. he.., 

$iisds'd 	S295 - I i_aamlsiJea. ........ 
I
L 

'63 MGI.. 
lLe - 

561 PONTlAC 
I Using dispo 4dow. is. - 

- ala, better. iii.. .... S"s, 

1 '64 CADILLAC 
Ceuspus,*i., 
lee4s4, ............ 

'62 OLDS -1' 
lupee IS, 4 die, M. S 

P.ictory 	 • Trained 
Puts 	 Michonics 
C.wN.ii, 	 Is Estimates 
SiMc 	 No Charq. 
Sp.cld Tooling & Apps.v.d Equipment 

'62 TRIUMPH 

146$ BARRACUDA 
This car Is finished in a beautiful Med. Green metallic 
with • matching l'st.ii.,. Equipped with a 315 VI. 
.ngls., autematic ftas.auuhisie., power st,eel.g. ,adi., 
beat, whitewall tires. It also has laslevy liafalted air 
conditioning and very low miles". Otiglull 
Retail $3474.25 OUR PRICE. ............ 

1465 CONVAIR CORSA 
Say you've been locking for that 'harp little ,por$s 
car? Will look no leng.r, we have It. The sha,pesP 
little 45 to be hound In the state of Ilsild.. II has 
a 6 cylinder .ngne, 4 speed vransmlpslen, ,edI., b..s. 
or. whitewall., buck.) seat,, tachometer, electuls eI.ch  
and all standard feitity .quipmsnt. It has a beautiful 
While finish with a Ned interior. 	$ 1045 Ow $p.sl.I 1.1. Pile. I. Oily........... 

1467 IMPERIAL 4 Dear S.d.. 
This Ilk. now ImperIal will phase the most discrimlu,at. 
lng buys,. Equipped with a VI engine. autematis hams. 
mission, el.ct,ic wlndsws, slest,is vsnt window,, 4 
position slsailug wheel, crulse.eont,ol, automalis deck 
lid clii... Oa.toa'y aIr ssmdltl.niisg. all tI.$sd glass. 
AM reaDo with search Ivies,, power brake,. power 
slserl.sg. whitewall tires, autenatis tvansnsissio,s and 
beater. This Impetial has a beautiful Silver 6vey finish 
with a contrasting Interior. It sold now 	S 
her $7437. We Pike................... 

1461 PLYMOUTH 0I1.VIDIRI 4 Die, led.. 
Without a doubt, this Is the shaipesi car C. I. found 
anywhere. If Is aqulppld with a V$ engine, pow** 
sleetlag, •utsss•tie Iv..emeissi.., radii h..t.. sad whitewall,. An sifts stisip san aS 
an sat,, low pile.. . . , .. ......., ....... in 

Sates Counselor, Always On Doty To liii. You 

Ray Sumpter 	Chart.. Craig 
Martin Conley 	Claud. Hitt.lI 

Tom Murrell-Managupr 
C.... ............. 

NO Chill? 

APPUCAflONS UPU$ID 

I NEMPHILL 

NOTICE 1 
IN. NSWV* 
hi...id. .M* Nil. P. 
w*mlI *Is bdMM 
I pJ..-...js bow Ast *9 
5 ISphI_a 

P. API 
IN IMPIOVMIIIT ACT. 
N.. r.etLi Is 
domind L P. 
1111sw OEM it $14 

Uisg, 11011 5. & Pu. 
IP A 	- * 

ltaatd. IE6I. 
31.-MI,. 

1101 W. FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 

PHONI 
IANOOI$....WI$Tu PARE 

1114131 

JOE CREAMONS 
CHEVY-OLDS-CADILLAC 

L. 

Is "pur$I whe, you 	is s bsttsr us.d c'. 
Aid 0 Ct.s.s.s vss 	aiwsd Of IS. swill 

ssibl. plc. as. las OK tssssdlNsasd aid s.' 
ow__i •..Ulag:II Ill" fwy.uNsm. 
- 	1W 1W - 1W 1W 1W 1W 1W 1W 1W 1W 1W 

1 	POlO OUME 1004 Dr. 
This Whit, with liv. all vh,)4 Interior 
has a VS sigine, asife. trans.. power 
.quipmont and fc.$ory air conditi on. 1495 ;fIg ....... I ........ 0 .......  
- - 1W  

17 CADILPAC COUPE DIVIUPI 
Equipped with power equipment $ and air cenditionht, this car has 
a live finish and a Sluo vinyl top. .. 3"S 

13 COMET 2 Door 
This is •good. sound i.cond car. It 
has • 	cylindsu, auto. trsasml..I.e 
and 	....................... 	695  

1 	01.0$ TOIONADO 
This Maroon with Slack $1p car has $ power equipment and f.s$.,y if,. . 2495 
1W 1W 1W 1W 1W 1W 1W 1W 1W - er - 1W 1W 

"Will Trade Your Way" 

JOE CREAMONS 
CHEVY-OLDS-..CADILLAC 

2215 W. Pint 	W-6231 	 k.f.rd 419-1363 

JIM LASH 
CHRYSLER.PLyMOUTH 

Your Neighborhood ChrysIer.Plymouth Dealer 

HOWDY 'WiLD'• AWAY 

Sal.. Houri-1i30 AAj.-9 P.M. Mon. to Fri. 
I:30'6:30 Saturday 	Closed Sundays 

2613 Orlando Drive 	322.1015 - , 

4 
S 
1.. 
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WASIWiWTON (AP) - The natural thing to do. 	 thin.badjsluil 	3uys tor • -4-'-*$y Ciadit r 

III 	
pcm- HANDY 4 	UI . 	.$m.. 	"Rut If yen how 	enti- InumsT iii hems, IPeli1 	: s 	Lt.l 	- 

, Iliad 1N 	for, mites all alan the way, ibste's,_-Ruiseow 	at.; $suth .-'MP 	 4 that  
m 	ut er PrM 	Jamson now no rqun loft for errors or sect-, lnse.t vat., here brought an lied pali 	d diver"la e 	

___ 
11111 

ls no emaciated that J'rosl. 'dents. The Venion li*L fig- 1 thCr,sit of 	anise to = 1mze. would east about $110 	 — pd 
dent Nixon may have trouble tires are bound to be exceeded." I million in he esUalated $11 bil- Tisml,n lion then in INS. 
biepàig It tram i-'- 	in- I Radial areetor 1l*ye has lion cost of cartyft*the feder.l 
ttreh. 	 predicted 9tat the SIR-7 liulienidebi this year. 	 The average age In Alaska I. 	&WIF Row  - 

The thin margIn of black ink I budgst can" be kept an of deficit -'Feed pain paym.is: Joint- 23.3 yscm 
appears to be down to $i lsmlon -there will still he a alTPhIs• he son announced in his budget 
on lam for the year 	Jane Insists, though "not a vary rn- ,mossaft just  before laying it- 

	

Am, and the administration's bust one." 	 lice. * cut in the advacce pey- 
st for cost cuts has failed to Tax collections may exceed 	 to vme who 

_ _  

E 

EE titn up any substantial econo expectatIo'i but thuse are no withdraw feed grain acreage 
ales. 	 itew official estimates. In tact, a Trim pmndoctlon. '7hj gave  

Cabinet oficers have complet. $550 million shorttafl In leve• farmer, little advance lotion; - 	 I: ill 10 	CY*4Iin 	 $madmiitiunaft 
_._.__..L_I ___1___ t - -. 

LEE 
of winu.i ..vus,. 	

• 
cause If '..onare1 ours i 	adopt rams 	a moral ubligatlim" to iw- 

Director Robust P. )iayu re. an ailinalan it the ii pit cent 

	

' 	 AIR iiW
Ft e 	y-ru. at an added — a to anoft 

d the results briefly and surtax befose Juno IS. aspora. k_J ________________________________________ 
italy he Nixon lint wssk. It was lions won't 'de the u,irla 
learned. aixi they were largely payments In their qi..rhjy heX 
aaUv 

In tact, a number it the 
Instaflments duo AU U and 
June 15 And 11w 	same sushi 	is

san 

si11ig estimates b-ipasithsd Iliely he he t 	ap in tron- 
by 	Johnson -for 	prapams Nousi debate well lute the aim- — r - _ 	• I 	:-- .IMI.1 Y 	UCTISN, wh 	outlays itt 	---Mic on met. 
beyond executive ioutrul—were loch a daisy weuli wie MIMS ftiIiIUMII WIUPI 
limit to be to low. more than eneftfIn it Ninmt!s 

I1 
- 	 , — 400 00=00 OM _______ 	______ "For  many items, the budget e 	room. ..iwwill1g the s*w- 

___ 	__ 

fllIrl5 were at the low,, sad if - below 	WI1. =.:.-•':9: 	is on 
"a 006 

a 	reasonable 	range 	it 	estj. Just part of the squeeze. a 	an.issram 	m 
— -r - r or 	 —- 

mates." one official said. 	ThIa As It now appears, the sitpla - 	
" - .- 

can't be 	alMd 	"'t. 1L 	a; is bing 	ieduced hi' b5t. — 	- 	 - - 
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n imissi e 9 ense, WASIflNQTON (AP) — 	I. facilities and less thin original. "Th. Sentinel system up- administration before unveiling said this wrib he expected NIl. near proposed sites wiw, fear ac- phpbet$ h$ decision trim a * I. going to d.jd,, $wm,' alit j OW lighten *ise .r— .g W 	up. 13 sevislcawi for cities, 	proved by iiie previous admln- it to the nstlnn at a televised on to Jo shoed with a somewhat chiental detonation of one of the rle of opIlon* that offered 1K- Clssltmair 1. W. YnIWfgiu* 
if the postal of a "new cow" it "Ahheng?, evusy Instinct well- tatratien 1w3vlded more capahil. noon news conference, 	altered system. 	 nucleartipped missiles. 	Us chance tsr him be escape 	 Cam pa misuSe 	as aimed penman' votes me to provide the Annrl- ill,, for the defense of cities Underlining the lmpostancr of For the Piesktint, the news Opponents In the Senate have unbrulwd. at protecting Americas missil, can pop1e with complete pro than the Program I am recoin. a move that could wreck Pits re- conference climaxed 10 days In- kept up a drumfire of criticism At the bottom if th s

uit,  millie before the news eonl.r. .: 	ss, rsti thaneitiss. tection against a major nuclear mending," Nixon stated. "Rut It aliens with the Democratic can. temive revi*w and mounting with one of their leaders—Mag. further delay Invited cI,argas if inst 	.ua& 	attack," Nixon aId. 'It Is not did nat provide prct.ctkin (relied Congress, Nixon left a pressure to wrap the SLI-kililon escliu.etta Democrat Edward vacillation. And at the top, full. The Añarssis, Democrat a OW. 	1k WININ OW $1 	 to $7 now within our power to do so." against scans threats to our re- White House receplhen early legacy from Lyndon Milieu M. Kennedy-pressing his case scsie deployment if the original eqlaf if Ssnali aiuti-lenthid he aid. 	 Rat he added: "Th0 halsey of taUstery Fares, which have do. Thursday night saying he had which critics fear will ...1.to in dinner-petty chit-chat with Julinsis p,egvam faced 1 at tsee.. eoinnsenieit 
after ratm. Aesosecing 	declaim in a our country rqu1res that we vatopad .i.bu.rqu.uIly." 	aome "homework" to do. 	the aims race and wind up cost- Nixon at the Whit. House. 	ready Nflatn opposition votes 

N x.o OK M dif d A t 	I D f 

utr—.-i for s noes news ubeuld peons1 now with the do. Nines uammuiag Republican Ranier in the day to chief Ing bII1sns mere while domestic After hours if conferences In the Sonata stat 37 imdecldudo ____ eiat.,t..os, Nh. aid plans 900 let and censtructiom of and Ikmocmtic congr essIonal executive met with Secretary of progr,, lag. 	 with top adylairi and three from wIden to cull the majority 1M1&J 1i'titjt. Yidheli andva 	' he *111.1 he provide ims 	new .L In a carefully ±s lit a briefing a lb. Defunie Melvin R Laud, a sup Strong appesIUns ho iselbont days if c 	scaesing tin- that would hi it. 	 hswe sued IJheSI ie do 9 11 Fill tar Aics., al-'Rs isusd pr." 	 fl major J,dula if Ms young pert., if ARM depluyas,t who -also has coins from residents der the Florida non, Nixon "1 can't belie,. the President treaty, who,. Article Vt ealla 

as a plattoi'tn for their missile ji:, 	 Reds Storm Allied Posts 
for_  PROW_ ftermament talks, 

delis.. opposition. 

	

"In the face of this 	with 44 

only IS votes against the treaty g -1 
spdVforltj,ndyitha,t$eMVf • .••1- 	 SAIGON (AP) — North Viet- Three other engagements fist command may be (lily in ft and .11 that', been said, t namese troops attacked twice have been fought along the DMZ pausing In Its offensive to assess he should rn the face of that pro. : 	L 	 along the southern edge of the since the enemy offensive began Its effecti 00 the peace talk, In need with the deploymnt of the 

demilitarized zone Thursday, three WCCkS ago, U.S. officials Paris and to regroup and resup- ARM. I'll be the most surprised - 

killing II South Vietnamese aol- have repeatedly accused North ply its forces in preparation 	man In Washington." FuIbalgM 
said. - 	 diera and six U.S. Marines, ac 

Vietnam of abusing the DMZ. In another series of heavy blows at The Johnson admlnidratio cording to battlefield reports l's- violation of the eo.called under. 
- 	 ceived today. 	 standing under which President towns and allied bases, 	listed the Ime purposeof the 

The first attirk occurred be- Johnson halted the bombing of 	Allied spokesmen said there Isotirsel defate. as blunting the 
- 	 fore dawn when 400 enemy the North last Nov. I. The North were niore than IS rocket and sn'aU-scafe, 	unsophisticated i 	S 

.4. 	 troops stormed a South Viet- Vietnamese say they gave no mortar attacks overnight on ICBMs Red China Is expected to 

guns and small arms and killed Fighting appeared to have smallest number of shellings r,. relay Melvin R. Laid iss esti-
or wounded nearly half of the slackened elsewhere across the ported in the current offensive, mated the Chines, may have 2$ 

namese outpost with machine such understanding, 	 bases and towns, one of the have in the 19Th. Defense See- 
guns 

defenders, 	 country. Rut U.S. military ann. The U.S. Command said "over- to long range missiles then. 
Field reports said II govern- lysts warned that the Commu. 	military casualties and Critics have charged that the 

ment soldiers wire killed and 	 damage were light, but South Red Chinese rationale was 
were wounded, Only four enemy 	 Vietnamese headquarters re. 	to ploy for the Pentagon 

- 	 soldiers were known to have 	H.orin 	Sot 	ported five civilians were killed, to ttt Its foot in the door for a 
been killed. The attack took four wounded and 13 houses $40 billion 10 130 billion system 

1TH__  
- 	

place near Ole Unit, near the 	On L.ffuity 	burned down by 	 which would try-unsuccessfully, 
eastern end if the DMZ. 	Preliminary hearings will 1. smashed Into the provincial cap- they contended--to deal with a 

Later Thursday about II miles held at 10 am. March 31 for ital of Vi Thanh. 	 inauiv, Soviet attack. 
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AN ABANDONED build 
field Avenue in Weather 
teen clubhouae, was con 
day afternoon b fire I 

KATHY AND IIAU SMITH will play the lion tamer and the lion in the 
"Greeteet Show on Wheels ," benefit for the Heart Fund, Monday evening 
atMelodee akating rink. 
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2½ Miles Easton Hwy. 4.tend of $.ard.fl Ave. 
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enIftQ%,, 	Save up to 70.95! Peoncraft Mowers 
*LW*Y$ RRRTUTV 

REDUCED THRU SATURDAY! 

--- - .,.iv, oemsno 	County men 	'-"•' 	
iii ii 

arrested In DeLand in January summary of aircraft losses re. 
an multiple gambling charges, ported that 2,430 helicopters 
VolusI,u County Judge Robert have been lost to all causes in 
1)urden advised today. 	the war, an Increase of 21 over 

Arrested were Clyde F. Lee, the previous week. The increase 
47, of Altamonte Spyjngs, included nine shot down over 
James B. Hopkins, 29, of Long- South Vietnam and 12 lost as the 
wood, and James MeGriff, 52, result of mechanical failures 
of Sanford. 	 and rocket and mortar attacks 

Charged with seven lottery on American bases. Presumably 
law violations, they have been most of the latter Increase was 
frie on bonds totaling $195,. due to lb. nightly she 	of Al. 
000, 	 lied bases. 

SHOP 

SAVE 25.07! PENNCRAEP PRR.IIUM 46HP 
BATTERY START SB.ESPROPaLED! 

*•_.p 

164 
12

1OW w pay  U'. 
WW 	 Si s asuth! 

Here's a beauty that really pulls its own weight and makes short work 

of lawn care. Has powerful 4 HP, 4cycle engine with shroud; key igni-
tion battery start: 2 I" die cast aluminum deck: suction lift cuffing; 
clutch and throttle controls on handle panel. Corne in and save! Out-
standing value! 

OPEN 
SUNDAY 
TLI 6P.M. The store that 

cares about youl,J 

Lo ngwi 
ii 	 (Continued From P&gs 1) 

city of Florida and national 
chairman of the Amerlcu Ii. 
Stitt te if Architects aationai 
committee on preservation, tour-
ed Longwood last Saterday and 
expressed delight with the pa-
tenth! of restoring the many 
btiIidilip. He particularly noted 
the good condition of the Long. 
wood Hotel and marveled at 

5 	• 	the beauty of the stairway which 
runs in the structure from the 
first to the third floor. 

Mayor Ken Brown immediate-
ly volunteered to serve with 
the preservation committee on 
preparing the plan for the pro-
ject. "The background of this 
ares is steeped in histor 

'1 
y," be 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY SPICIALI 
"Super.Ilqkt" Ira" 

CORNED BEEF 2 to 4 lb. Average L1. 
BRISKET 

SAVE 15.07! PENNCRAFT PREMIUM 
SAVE 

§25o0701 
21"4.HPR 

Regular 119,95 

OTARY MOWER! 

NOW 1O488 
5.50 s muffs! 

The powerful 4 HP, 2 cycle motor almost does the job for you. And 
look at all these extra features: 21" die cast aluminum wind $unn.l 
deck: cartridge air cleaner; EZ height-of-cut adjustment and more. Hurry in! 

Ing at the end of Lynch- 	from carelessness of youngsters reported to have 
ifield, formerly used as a 	been seen fleeing the scene. Forest City Fire De- 
ipletely destroyed Thurn- 	partment was credited with saving the next door 
bought to have resulted 	residence. 	 (Staff Photo) 

wd Of 1880s Pictured 
declared. "We have nothing Wing naming if the committee majesty and grandeur with I 
lose In working with this can for preparation of lb. plan Lawn to the street landseal 
group." 	 with approval if the Council. 	and with benches available I 

White noted that with Disney He discussed the possibility of toUrists, of souvenir shops a 
World In the offing, which will the governing body declaring a prosperity in the city. 
bring tourists from across the portion if the city as an hlsto.rI. 
natica to see the "World of cal preservation district, asking 	 S 
Tomorrow," there Is no rca- the legislative delegation then 	U 	Ill son why the same tourists would to pass an appropriate law 
M wish to stop in Longwood citing the district and then the 	WASHINGTON (AP) 
to see the "Town of Yester- city requiring new structures in President Nixon said tedi 
day." 	 the district to be built compati. that If Communist assaults 

All the individual councilmen ble with the historic charac- Vietnam Inflict intolerah 
indicated Interest in the plan ter of the area. 	 casualties on U.S. forces, "a 
and authorized the mayor to He pointed to the French lion will lake place" In r 
appoint a committee to work Quarter In New Orleans as one spouse. And Nixon said •hei 
with the preservation society, example of an area restored. He will be no new warnln to It 

White said schedule of events drew word pictures of the tea. Vietaam foe In advance 
to accomplish the task follow- toratlon of the hotel to Its early such action. 

Schools Nix Redistricting 
By HILL SCOTT 	I when she reported that redis- among those to receive repairi 

Seminole Cotnty School Board trictlng has not been done since In another action, the gro 
yesterday refused to approve 11959 and population shifts have voted to ask for bids to furni 

, 	 carpet to the new Lym3n Hi, any revisions of the county's changed the present situation. School now under constructic 
five school districts. 	 Wayne Easley, architect with after Easley advised that a r 

Board member A. L. Keeth, Watson and Co., Orlando, re- tional firm would furnish t 
giving a report on redistricting, porting on a study made of the carpet and install it for $6.55 p 
said be felt one of the board structural condition of Sanford yard. 
members might be removed Grammar School said the facil- Deducting cost of tile alretu 
from office if redistricting was Ity is In good condition. consid. approved for the school, it w 
done and be would be replaced ering the age of the school decided to approve the install 
by another board member from which was constructed in I.M. tlon of carpet for $23,956 in a 
same district now represented Easley said the roof truss pected low bid, 
by a member, 	 needs attention and several floor 	Board turned down a chan 
This wou!d give two board beams urghr the building are order to clear and fine grade 

members from one district, be not resting properly but he felt acres if land at Lyman f 
advised, ar,d ctlon on the re all conditions could be correct' $11,709, after Easley inform 
districting was delayed until a ed for a sum between $1,000 and that cost was too high at 
future board session. 	$2,000. 	 could be done for around 16,51 

Jean Gophin, South Seminole Board. upon hearing the re- In another action, the boa 
resident, brought up the ques- port, moved to ask Supt. John approved taking of low bids i 
thou loan earlier board meeting Angel to include the school various supplies for next year. 

NO DOWN PAYMENT' USE PENNEYS CONVENIENT TIME PAYMENT MAN!TAKE MONTHS TO PAY! 
P. 
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DUMP flAILEE 

34.95 
For ride-on mowers. Handles 
hauling chorus with ease. 
Welded under carriage. 12" 

330 ssms.pn.umafk fires. 

• Sftmp t.mr for  
rido-en mown 	0." 

Doss a neat, fast lob of 
lawn edging and close trim. 
mmg. Cutter head angle ad-
just from handle. 3 whisk, 

Come in and see 
Penneys New 

LAWN and GARDEN 
CENTER 

Six doors üwn froni 

the 
 

main stove. 

CHARGE rn in SANFORD PLAZA OPBI 10 AM. TO 9 P.M. 
MOIAY 

._' SATUIDAY 
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Hospital 

Notes 
MARCH 1. INS 
ADMISSIONS 

Nevada Staffer, Sanford 
Jewelle P. Chapman, Sanford 
LeRoy A. Anderson, Sanford 
Diane Gay, Sanford 
Janet R. Dougherty, Sanford 
Julia H. Whiddon, Sanford 
Harriet S. Williams, Sanford 
Cathy Chat-ron, Sanford 
Sherman, Denise Hampton, 

Sanford 
Leone Swain Ill. Sanford 
Wilfred Holland III, Sanford 
Alvin E. Skinner, Sanford 
Philip Anderson, Sanford 
Owen J. McCarron, DeBary 
Laura Krueger, Lake Mary 
Mary C. Hulet, East Lansing, 

Much. 
BIRTHS 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Grant, 
ii boy, Sanford 

Mr. and Mrs. Eisner Brooken 
Jr.. a girl. Sanford 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Char' 
run, a girl, Sanford 

DISCHARGES 
Jolts Jtniee, Sanford 
Leola Wimberly, Sanford 
Helen Atkinson, Sanford 
Elizabeth Jett and baby boy, 

Sanford 
George H. Thigpen, Sanford 
('harhe J. Lyons, Sanford 
Alma B. Thum*s, Sanford 
William L. Jones, Sanford 
Linda Newsom, Sanford 
Alvin E. Skinner. Sanford 
Hubert J. Warr. Sanford 
Lenelt Owens, Enterprise 
Vet Peters, Enterprise 
Virgil W. Shivlt'y, Lake 

8lury 
Lunsford Oliver, Ilestona 
Lewis B. Abbott, Deltons 
Martha thai, DeBary 

wo* 
GAINESVILLE (AP)-Sev-

en emergency room nurses 
and a nurses' aide walked off 
their jobs at the University of 
F onda hospital tu protest 
what they called poor ,4uzinia.- 

TOTAL LOSS of both cars resulted lute Thursday night when Iloruee 
Luke Robertson Ill of Leesburg, lost control on Hwy 4114 west of Long-
wood, and skidded Into the oncoming path of Shirley Ann Wilson, of Mer-
ritt Island. Both cars' ot:(upamIt.M were taken to Orange County hospitals. 
Trouper W. L. Glass charged Kobertson with failure to have vehicle under 
control. 	 (Staff Photo) 

trol from the 4th Regiment 
clashed with North Vietnamese 
forces in a day-long battle. Six 
Marines were killed, 23 were 
wounded, and U.S headquarter, 
said enemy cain were not 
known. - 

The North Vietnamese opened 
UP on the patrol with mortars 
and machine gune four miles 
northwest of an artillery base 
called the Rockpli.. 
The fighting raged at close 

quarters with lb. North Vise. 
name.e lobbing band grenades 
at the Leathsrzwcks, but hell. 
copter gunahips and artillery fi-
nally drove the attackers off. 

Astmuts 
Head Home 
ABOARD THE USS GUAD-

ALCANAL (AP) — The Apollo 
9 astronauts, flying In three 
separate helicopters, took off 
from the deck of this carrier to-
day on the first leg of a trip 
which end.s with family reunions 
at Ellington Air Force Base 
near Houston. 

The crewmen, Air Force Cols. 
James A. McDivitt and David 
R. Scott and civilian Russell L. 
Schwelckart, are flying first to 
Eleuthera Auxiliary Air Force 
Base in the Bahamas. 

They are expected to arrive 
there about 11:45 am. 
The spacemen will transfer to 

a space agency airplane for a 
60-minute flight to a refueling 
atop at Cape Kennedy. 

br Owner 
Arrested 

Sheriff John Polk revealed 
today that Ruth St. John Clan-
ton, operator of Five Points Bar 
Highway 17.92. was arrested and 
charged with selling, giving or 
serving alcoholic beverages to 
a minor In an action lust night. 
Polk added that four Juveniles 
had also been charged w It h 
Possession if alcoholic bever-
age. U a minor. All five were 
booked by county authorities 
and released, the sheriff said. 

AREA 
DEATHS 
JO$RPJI M. KtELIN 

Joseph M. KaclIn, 7:1, of 
Philadelphia, 1'.., died Thurs-
day night at Senslusule Me' 
mortal hospital. 

A native of J'hiliaiclplsia, he 
cain. lii Sanford one week ngu 
to visit his son, Joseph, at 21401 
French Avenue. lie was retired 
from Robin atul uses ('Psenulcal 
Cosnpaiiy aitti was a member 
of the Catholic (iiurtl,. 

Other survivors are aus'thser 
son, Roland, of i'hilslclphsia; 
two daughter., hire. Virginia 
Westugon of l'rns*uken, N.J., 
and Mr., Anita Majrick uf 
Philadelphia, three sisters, two 
brother., and tune gruusdchll-
siren. 
The body will be forwarded 

to Philadelphia for services 
and burial, (rapsk'aw Funeral 
Horn. is Iii duarge of lu,.sl ii-
raa$ea.nta, 

- 	 -_-__•-_J . - -- --S. 	 •-• - - - 	 -.,. 	 - 

' 



	

Lb 	Brothers Engaged 
_ 	 The REMNANT 

Shop 
tog the engagemem and ap 

Wsachlft marflago of their f 
dsogb*er, Linda Ayne. to. + 	

• 

CONTINU 

	

ANNIVERSARY 	 Ever See A Dream Walking?1fldUtøYatriC.8olUng 
 

Born in Madison, the bride 	 FAULLOLS FASHIONS for every occasion are 	frock with tucked white bib and deep white cuffs. 
a!sct attended schoolsthire 	 arriving daily at RO-JAY where milady can be aa. 	Or will she select the white floral design on cafe. 

ville High School and Floridt
and 

hto a cmduatenf O*Ifl. 	
- 	 aured of high fa1iiona from head to toe. Smart 	au-lait? This creation is designed with white cotton 

State University. SAL 	 Spring and summer shoes, the ultimate in costume 	lace over a white lining highlighted with a stand. 
Mr. Bollinger was born in . 

	 Jewelry and sarvea with a flair are all available 	up neckline, white crocheted buttons and angel Greensboro. N. C. and attend 	. 

a 
ad schools in Sanford. where 	 ,( 	 here. Pretty Connie Mct,rotha models a lined voile 	sleeves bordered with hands of white lace. 
was graduated from Seminole 

 

H10 School. He b a graduate PLUS SOME REPEATS  .6. 	 of University of Florida and I.-, 
presently an the faculty of Cal 
ontal Hiah School. Orlando. 	CHEM REPMEN7MG proceeds from ,, ecei t benefit dance Xpinsmed 
The wedding will be an event 	by Zets Z' ChAPter Of MR SII?m& Phi IS PI-emn by 36%. Fafty J)ownla. 

of July 26. at 8 p. M.. in Mad- 	president Ileft) and Mra. Betty Jack, dance chairman. to Dr. E. 1jI:h"I 

	

FLEDIoTs
Isom 	 Gutman, psychiatrK for um by MOntal Health Amodation. (Staff phOU) 	

$19g 
KNITS IN 	- 

BPW Club Chcutered /n Deltona  	 I YD. WOOLS & 
$y IIfl.DREI) HANEY 	son, all of DeLand 	I 

MISS LI)DA ALYNE BROTHERS 	 s..: 	 'Y Organized Detiona 	
. a 

ayberry. Eustis. 	 100% 0 LON 
ensCiub became the 115th unit 

 Participating in the curen 	 VALUES TOS3.FORSUIT1* 

	

Pamela Jones , 	 + 	 '' 	
tley. pastor of the United Meth- 	FULL DOLTS AT 7k fl %AVSS 

H 	 + 	by the DeLand BPWC. U,, 	
°' Church of Deltooa 	 DACRON & + - ".•' 	 OflOt 	uesT 	 + 	 club was presented 	5aVe th Invocation; Olive Plo.  

charter at a dinner held the the eeL, New Smyrna Beach. Din. 	 COTTON 

	

On Birthday 	. 	 . 	 . DeBars restaurant, 	 trict 4 director, prilding 
Anne Drozin. Miami. Pedera. i er. and Barni Shumi, Boynton I 	

C 

	

By JANE CASRE1.REflft 
' 	 tin president, presented the Beach. federation second vice l 	DOTTED - 	 Pamela Jones, daughter of 	 . 	 , + 

	 charter, which closed with 50 Mr. and Mrs. Verbun Jones of 	 Tfl,mbeis. to Deltona president. Members of the BPWC Fed. 	 SMSS 
Rrminolp Boulevard, Castel. 	. 	 , 	 Gettle Williams. 	 eration, Marl, Ray. Tampa. 	 NO IRON + 	

. 	 berry, celebrated her Ilti. 	. +. 	 Ruth Howell of Pensacola, treasurer: Elizabeth Brown. 	SPRING COLORS & 	 TD. bir t h day Sunday afternoon 	. 	 . •. 	 + 	 federation president-elect. in •1kmville. parliamentarian 	FALL COLORS '' . . 

• 	 with a 'party at her home. 	 . 	 stalled the officers of the 	and Della Rosenberg, Starke,  " • I .' 	 Those attending enjoyed 	 club Installed with the preil areA counselo;, were also 

	

+ 	 freehm.nta of birthday cake, 	 dent were Edna Canter, first guests 	 FULL. BOLTS - •• 	 ' 	 punch, candy, and 'opelrles. 	 vice president: Jimmie iql. 	Also special guests were 

	

Guests included Becky and I 	 .. 	' 	 llama, second 'ice president: + Dwight Hawkins. Deltora 	 ASSORTED  - 	
" 	bbie Parke, Barbara Branch,' 	 Eathicen Fitzpatrick, third vl 	creation De 	 director: Charles John - 

.........Cathy Casielberry, Sherryc 	 4
president: Minoka Metcalf. 	+ son. First Bank of Deltona pres 

A rn,'rc 	Carter, Sonji and 	B 	 - 	 cording secretary: Eileen Terry, tdcnt. Jesse James. Del 	 SUITINGS thera and Brian Jones. 	 . 	1 	 . 	 corresponding secretary. and Corporation Realty president. 

	

/ 	 Lucille Smith, treasurer. 	Dean Smith. district one county 

	

Other club presidents attend- commissioner: Don Williams, 	ASST. BLENDS VALUES TO M." YB. Beauty 'are Tips Listed 	 ing the dinner were Carol For. De1t)fla Fire Chief, husband of  
rer, DeLand: PhyllisCaper.. the new club,,; president: and 	 FULL BOLTS SAVE TO HALF 

	

F
New Smyrna Beach: Palmero At Sherman. Daytona Beach. 	 is 	 + or Spring Gardeners 	I 	 - 	 Sherman. Daytona Beach: Mar- affectionately called "Mr. 	 52 WIDE 

	

I 	 Ian Moerchier, Ormond Beach. 	
-" 	 BONDED Spring gardening ranks as warm Spring davr and 	DPW CkIARTEI P1ESENTED - Anne Drozin, and BettyZeuli, Ik'Bv, $ 99 

srt'lmrYoutdoor activity Sm' 	 skin and hair iiddnd 	right, federation president of Floridn Business And 	Past di+stthr,.ctnrsatt,.nd 	
ROSES 	LACE Ins! were Rutb %lullins. Alva 'I 

tar I
grem

andaca'pes start turning 	
w 	run rimmed 	

Professional Women's ClubshaL , presents charter to 	Williams and HUdegardt- .lohn. 	• 
	A PPLEBY 

..

. 	 SPRING COLORS yx 
Producing a beautiful 	As for planting, seeds of 	Gertie Williams, president of the newly chu.rtered . • 	 , 

PLANTS 	
VALUES TO $3.9 YD. 

den laadedrubl: objective _
flowers and finjilar 
 

but 

	

fleltona DPW Club to make the 115th united in 
the work involved plus ex. 	 I 	

I 	 Therapeutic 	
- 	 DAN RIVER FANCY NO RON 

MM

_WUILTI_ 	2rIa2J1Jwi frr 

/1_Yri' rir1 
1! 
I 

BETTY SANDAGE shows three beautiful new 	entire family will find all their needs for Spring! 
Spring hats from the colorful selection at J. C. 	and Summer all wrapped up in one neat package at 
PENNEY'S. This is the season for all women to 	Penney's where high fashions at budget prices 
explore femininity in all phases of fashions. The 	reign day-in and day.ou', 

to wind and weather 	u 0car y. 	at"° 
woman- I alk can take its toll on your ap- 15 	good 	for 	early 	flnwenng 

Florida to join the .i\ational iik'%\'(. Federation. 

(Mildred Han- Photo 

Bough skin, ragged cuticles. other plants in April. An 	unknown 	woman.vjajtnr,  

broken nails, and red. irritated - 

chic and 	charming, can 	lniie 
eyes mali,' beauty lose It 	!up,- 

Couple quickly.  • 

Ni arks A nruversary 
the difference between despair 

e and hop 	to a womn a 	w. hn- 
a 

cautions. Sent by the 'patient's donor 1) 	Even 	though 	du'v 	at, Ily 	DORIS 	(lOUMLY a few days after the ('wr;ttim mild, 	bright 	sunlight 	can 	I! - 	- 	-- —'-'r__- Th 	lovely Lake Mary home the visitor brings slung sevcr:d 
ritate your eyes. Wear a pui'  of 	Sirs. 	Charles 	Kruger 	was pamphlets designed to rount,'r of 	properly 	fitted 	sunglast . 	 - 	

-- 	 .', - 	 the 	setting 	of is 	surprise din. the 	shmk 	of 	the 	disfigure- ti 	protect 	the 	eyes, 	and 	het -, ncr 	'party 	hmw~ irlg 	Mr. 	and merit. 	Shat 	the 	visitor 	really prevent 	development 	of 	u:- - 
_____ .. 

Sire. 	John 	llulbriiok 	on 	their I offers, 	however, 	is 	her 	own wunted 	"squint 	lines." , 	golden 	wedding 	anniversary, example. She, too, has suffered 
i 	Some 	gardening 	jobs 	T'-- '. 	

• 1. 	 Tho. gracious 	butess, jiecom- the Lois of a 	breast. quire 	busy 	hunu 	but, 	most 	'it  •"-
41 

 panied 	by 	Sirs. 	Joseph 	Eith, The 	visiting 	program 	ii' thv time you can 	and shnui. - 	
,. 	served 	a 	deliciouN 	dinner, 	in-. sponsored 	by 	fleuch 	to wear 	ginvee. 	For 	an 	extra  eluding a beautifuLh' decorated 1 cover-Y- a 	voluntary non-priifit measure 	of 	protection, 	n:'piy  , 	 '+ 	cake, topped wltti a large guI- organization dediented to 

hand main to skin and tinti"-, 'I' . 	
--' tog women who 	hove hod 

nails, 	before 	donning 	jrarueri- 16 	• 	 Tito- holbrooks were married bri&st surgery. 
lag gloves. I '• 	 in 	Sellersburg, 	Ind., 	March 	5, 

	

3) 	Kee 	on 	est'ro 	set 	ii' 

	

first 	aid upjiiie' 	hIli?ltlV 	10 	if,, 
1919. 	Although 	tt,+'y 	nuontain Waxing 	it 	snow 	shove! 	with 

wax makes the chore of garug.' 	or 	twit 	stied. 	,\i, 	01I4'I' 
a 	liunie 	in 	Louisville. 	Ky., 

script', 	hir'u is,- 	or 	cut 	shuti hi I 
I 

they have adopted Luke Slary - - 	'-- - - - 
shoveling much easier. 

.. PII 
A H Yours In Buttons And Bows" 

END OF BOLT 	 DAN PRESS 

I 

GINGHAM C 

PLAIDS-CHECKS 
CLIPS & STRIPES 
£ IV ? 	W 	 YD. 

- 

— 	 ( 

THE PERFECT COMPLEMENT to a perfect cos-

tume Is a versatile handbag which can be used for 

any occasion. TIM' VILLAGE ShOP i featuring 

a wide array of the very latest in Spring and sum-

mer bags. Barbara Tiffany shows hand-decorated 

straw bags which will attract plenty of conversa- 

CUT OUT YOUR DRY CLEANING 	
- 	 k 

CUT OUT YOUR IRONING 	 4 
-. 	:. 	• 

FULL BOLTS 

 

1000/6 DACRON
99 

+ 	 DOUBLE 
 

VMITC 
VALUES TO $B 00 YD__'D 

	
'-' 	 ItIIbP 

10001* DACRON 	 + - 

WHIP 
IbDCALA 

; 	,'+--- 

4 j. 	
I- j•_ 	

II 

"Rhapsody In Spring" 

tion. Other handbags, includina hand-painted and 
floral designs, are also available here. For the cool 

Spring clays ahead and on into summer, The Vil-

lage Shop has just the smart two-piece ensemble 
for you. 

- 

- 	be 	t:eated 	immediately. 	 . 	it 
e us 	inir now nons. 

They 	are 	tin' 	parents 	at 41 	Take 	at 	*'s--4i3iunhIl 	"eye 	 four 	ions 	and 	cue 	daughter 

and focusing on distant objects 
break" 	by 	hlftiri 	your 	eyes 	 - 	 They 	lust 	one 	sun 	in 	Work 

to, 	ii 	Ice, 	,e-oth 	+- 	f..w 	ii. i ;i.i 
+ 	War It. They have 	1f 	grand. 

Of 	rye 	lutiuji 	Iron. 	a 
-.children 	and 	three' 	great 

jiiiitiu 	s.iut'e,ze 	hisittie 	will 	;i.i.- 
grandchildren. 

'ide 	soothing 	T01.1 	for 	.'v.' 
Guests 	invited 	to 	celebruts 

irritated 	by 	wt+'atlier, 	ur 	vl::u- 
tb. 	Uctiulion 	were 	Mr. 	ant 

si concentration. Mrs. 	ILoy 	howell 	and 	son 
(Iii 	Don't 	spray 	due 	or 	 Stanley, Mr. and 	Mrs. Joseph 

ehenuicuh, 	on 	WIIIII 	(41yr, 	and I 
Eith, 	Mrs. 	Uoy.I 	Huri-oughi, 

rniüie 	sure 	that 	all 	cunlalgien, u-dud 	Mrs. 	ltobert 	Lucite 	anti 
two 	children, 	Kurt 	and 	Ems.are 	tightly 	closed 	when 	not 	" .4.1.. 	 ' 	,+ 

0) 	Use 	a suntan 	lotion an; 	+ 	- __ 
in 	u'e. 	 -+ 	

--• 	++__+.._ fi  

- South 	Seminole 	MR. AND MRS. .l(iIIN IIULLJROOK of Lake Mary 	

Are 
Garden 	Club 	

their gulden wedding anniversary, March 

;To 	Meet 	
5, 1969. 	

)you 

P. 	AIM Joseph 	Dunn 	of Clan- CASUAL? 

and cvoacr'aUon, will be guest 
nioat, district director of birds 	

Woit 	 r,j9 then you wnf 
._+.apcaker at 	a 	meeting 	of 	the 

iauth Seminok Garden Club 4t a swinging hair. 
110 pin.,Monday at the Cassel 
berry Woman's Club on Over. 

t'B!WAk/Oflj 
	 A 	styl, that's easy to No protective shield raary. 

;'brook Drive. lien topic will be 	ths.y natural Protein andk.,'atann.fl 	 keep up! Pop in to-. 
Bluebird of Happiness". conditIoner U.LPatant53.25728o 

Plans will be discussed for For buutlhd. hu.ithy naUs m lust two wcolia. 	-, 	day... no ep- simply brush on rip Ofle dsily. H.ios prevent 	r' 
the annual flower slzut, which 
wth be held May 	10 	t the 	 f 	( pointment needed! 

spkttinO, breaking. pealing, chipping. 

: Wztsr park *iaii 	 kw 	i. Theonly patented as.. conditioner formula. 	

J u n a' S 
lwii. *2 N•hisaystv.ngthi.ns and beautifsy

ies back. Results gu.rantel or your nsi 
Cookies can be kept ruce and 

imb u the - 	 cookie jar b3 adding 
a slice of freuh b'c4id. Ctu.int- 	ECKERD 	DRUGS 	

.,'sCut 'N' Curl

, M the bread every other da. 	Km*1-4tsA*rnsry Jett 
34I34 	3)5 rwasm 

+ 	 •: 
pIri44 ;j 

+4 	+ 
+ 	

' 

- 	 + 

uLMrI 
: 	SOLID COLORS 	

"° FULLIOLTS 	W 	 + 

SAVE TO SOc YD. 

BEAUTIFUL SUMMER FASHION 	 + 

SELECTION OF  
BATES  V.I.P. PRINTS  

CONCORD PRINTS 	 • 	'5, - POLYESTER & COTTON 	 YD. FANCY BLEND PRINTS 	 - 

VALUES TO $1.3 YD. 1TO 4YD. LENGTHS
— 	 F 

PLENTY MORE VALUES 
RANGING 	6C  

FROM 	7 YD. 	TO 	Y,,. 

The REMNANT Shop 
* 3 AZALEA PARK CENTER. ORLANDO 

251 EAST MICHIGAN AVE.. ORLANDO 

- 3fl WEST COLONIAL DL,ORLANDO 

HWY. 1742 NEAR MAITLAND 

3153_HAVENDALE BLVD., WINTER HAVEN 

HWY. 50 AT WELLS WAYSIDE COCOA 

YOUR CENTRAL FLORIDA 
FABRIC SUPPLIER 

SEW & SAVE — 

"I Could Write A Sonnet C • 

TIlL WONDERFUL WORLD of fashiona steps Into 	outfit. Spring has really sprung at Mary-Esther's 
focus itt MARY-ES'l'IIER'S where the sophisticates 	with stylish modes avuihslile to meet every worn- 
,tt,ttt. RE'li'Y STOKES models two new Spring 	all's fail-y. 'fh.,se ailiziip.a'tmtiit u-i-e..irL'5 for 
bunaetit to add the crowning touch to that Laster - mixing awl miatch,ing will alu be found here, 

I 
- 
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Xrqhkçkta .. iv lime prr,yj.w ' Club PIMS 	 'Candy' 
1' 

_ __ 	
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1 	WASIM 	 dImi. of 	 I " T'e Are, wini 	
Costume 	 Playing 	

.1• 

Pm A. i.. h

Ed 
 

for 	 nand reverts to that of his 

transport 1Mm by moeblae I for.hv,rs. since 	mne 

_ _ _ _ 	

ntoitaiamt T 	bOSS. (Cokr) Tom's IM. Ito set. Kieb ttoè him. I 	 pj 

pole, 

 Os 	 a, 	i. alt hi old £Imad mbsia b. I planet blows up, it, looks pp 

_ 

....L 	kite kale 111  kIO for' 'Itoh. $pselcIIf the three will he hsnWps 	 . 	

,S 

	

______ 	

"3 

	

___ 	 ______ 	
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Jordan Missionary Baptist Church. 1571 P. 	 ChUrch of the Betirity. Lake Mary 	 Orlando Dr. 	
• 	 Rd. P.r. Park 	 PSr 	Lobe 1.'sath.D., Adventist 	Church 

Borthuld. 1.1,4*1 Church. Ch*IsUta 	 Rc'ui. 	Catholic bus.. sportsman's Club. 	Community Csots, 	lasH astd. DsIsrj! 	 Like Mary Church of the Mass,., Lob. 	 *afl .1 Jsh.,,, Wits.,, 

7.rD Park Church SI the iawsss, 	 SireS 

Zst.rptls. _____ 	 ___ 	 tt 	Lens Cathulle Church. Pst.tit..t PI,q, 	 L.cnfWtiOd Church of the Isssrse, Way 

Missionary Baptist Cburr.h. BuntS 	 Ciluluota 	 Lutbsri 	Church of the 10d.s*sr .150 P. 	Barn bl&. lab. M7 	 LAS. 	sr 	Unit, ili 	W. Third at. Mao.4osia 	 Debary 	
--' 	 o..ig 	v.,. 	,. 	 & 	Ave.

• 	 Cb*tb Of the Uv1s1 God, Midway 
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Montag Ulay Baptist Church. Oseva Iwy. 	ie. 	Ave. £itarnDots Pprings 	 It. Z..u.k.s Loi.Mr. 	Church. .1.1. 435 MaV 	u.s. 	Vatted FlikyIeiIaa 	 MI. ott,. 	lj.•1 Church, Oak M135 £4, 

Mt. OS.. Vichesary Baptist Church. •.- 	
MBTIODIIT 	 First Pr.sbyt.rl 	Chsrub, Oak Awa. 	kd 	out., 
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iaaa 1tsgs £5.. lasjw.od 	 CHRiSTIAN 	
Harnett United Memorial Methodist Ch ch, 	street 	 Psa.esg 	Wy, ci God, 11th 5 

Mt. Zion )t1a.Ienary BaptIst. lipsu Lee. 	 Fir.: Christian Church. 	$57 5. Sanford Ave. 	
E. De.Uary Ave.. r.at.rptia. 	 Ylt*t PTSSb7t.ils0 Church .1 DIa.HS 1. 	IarifieS AiMses Church, ian a. Park Ave. ,w Mt Calvary illusionary Iast. 115) 	

0OGAT1UBLL 	 Cga..ih.rry Community 	United 	Bath*dIst 	 . Urando Dr. 	____ 	 The 	T&tI 	ay, 	1 	a. 5n4 

an 
1l.w Bethel MSWT ISI)tlSt ChInch. 	 tO Cb.ristias Church. 137 P. Ouws 	Bear Ls.k. United Methodist Church 	 bihlan6 	 Saaterg C.t,,ti 	of 	WIta.mo. NOW 

Pu at. a Mickery L's. 	
t1,tbl A.3tt Church, Causes Baisbu 	 Ir.srvt.rsn Church of The Cev. 	$111 	15* Matec 	Ave. 

W. 	1*. 
MIs. Pr*1Mt,s 	 ich, 150 	CaessUssa& 	lmMs Church, 1411 	k 	Church. Bwy. fl. 	p1 	&11, 14, 	 _____ W. 1 	IL 	 La.  St hndr*wa 	 "- 	g 	 ___ 
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"People have been of greater 
concern to me, and that's where 
I have concentrated my of. 
forts, because I lose working 
with them," says Mrs. Randall 
Chase of Sanford. 

Mrs. Chase is a prime exam-
ple of what can be done for the 
community through people-to. 
people effort. All her activities 
have been centered around the 
needs of others. 

She used to put in 40 to ,')O 
hours a week on Girl Scout 
work. "I had to stop," she ix. 
plains, "-my doctor put his 
foot down." 

Before doctor's orders limit.. 
od her activities a bit, she 
helped orgsiize the first Girl 
Scout Neighborhood Associa-
tion. She served as Neighbor. 
bead chairman, District chair. 
man, and vice president of the 
Citrus Council. 

"I love It too much to do 
lust a little," she laughs, 

Her Interest in scouting 
stemmed from her college days 
it Florida Stat. Univenity 
hc Florida State College for 
Women. She was °c*ptaiii," or 
ruder, of a group of (un 
icouta who were all chiL4. 
if profession at VSCW. 

She is still serving the tJrd. 
crafty's Interests, too - she 
as been a member of the PSU 
tiumni Association since hay 
rraduatkss, and she is now 
irving as secretary and a 

cittee of the statewide asso- 
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burr of Chapter AX, PEO. since 
190. PLO Is a national organi. 
sation that is quit, active In 
educational fields. 

Two years ago, Rho chapter 
of Delta Kappa Gamma, a so. 
verity made up of educational 
leaden, Initiated Mrs. Chase as 
an honorary member. 

Other activities 	make their 
demands on Mrs. Chat.'s time, 
too. For several years, sha had 
been a member of the board of 	. a" 
Um 	Seminole County 	Mutual 
Concert Association. 	 ,1 

She is also a member of the 
board of 	Brain 	Towers, 	Inc. 
The board Is composed of local 
citizens who are working to. 
ward 	the 	construction 	of 	a 
high-rise, 	low-Income 	apart. 	,, 
mini house. 	 ' 	, 	-, 

Though 	the dot:tor 	eurtsllc.j 
501)11 	hs:Iivi5es, 	others 	have 
been added, 	Mrs. Chase goes 
oure a week to give patterning 
etenilse. to a hrsln.daniagrd 	 siiis. R%NUA?SL CHASE child, and she is as Proud of , , 	has own Ieople4o.puoplu progra in. 
it he wet* her own, 	imaginative 	Shrove 	Tuesday college work for the local par- Ohs I. also quite active 	in 	teas for this Episcopal Church 	lab, Mr.. Chase has tilt dlstlnc. cbqrch work. She taught Sun- 	Wooten of Holy Cress Eplsoo- 	tici, of being the first ss'.man day School for many ycurs, and 	pisi Church. 	 elected 	to 	the 	Vestry of the ismber of the executive coin. the Chase hwae on Crystal Lake 	Hs,ules 	serving 	on 	t h c church. lien unction last hum- 
has be-on the scene of many 	E(W's hoard as chairman of 	(Continued on Page 2*, Col. 3) 
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cuintinuinc ime-tigatiml !,sl,, 
Into im itoident lists' Sa,al.iv 
afternoon iut,ir New .Iii) ma 
Beach in which two %' WWII 
were killed and Ike peruits in 
jured, two of them (roili S.sn- 
ford. 

Deed are- Mrs. TiwIn • 
strong. ti Edgewuit'r. ,iitti Mrs. 
Luttie Sku.i,, of New Siiis ui 
The Injur. ui art' Hubert l'.luaki 
It, and Susan Ruth Nelsiti,Q, 
both of Suture), and Mt, .% i m,  
strutig's 	thres 	graitdiiiI'J: en, 
,ticiuii'l - I'iiiiiiv .iit&J ,iicii,k' 

Polouski who sulkrvd !eg lac 
erations. nossibl,, tirist iijtir 
and facial culs, anti li.s Net 
34191. Will' stistaifletI 51. ec. 1 .1t.1,11 ,  

cuts, were treated it E I b 
Mi'snoriiil hiospitil i ll Ness 
Siimyrnj .iiiul ieiris'cd, rho three 
tiilidisii %%t iv i,,i,ii to Ii.lil 
I luspiloil iii U,11 toti.i atilt Itijur 
it's iistd it - 'eriuu 

vi'urdiii.i to repsilt Ituiti 
Trooper I" 1' (hitcher sn%e'stI 
gating uuiloer. the aecidesti uc 
e'urred at ahout 7 pin. wbes, the 
car driven by Mrs. Armstrong 
apparently uiUciiipted to turn 
Utile SR 44 front is pieiik' 4rej 
east sit (be 191 cmi s' mueuuli, 
running heudun tnt0 the P.uu.ski 
vehicle, 
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